








This 
of 

remembe r for ars. 
Huntington Union Free 
twe n t Y-three y e ars, first a 
PhYsical Education Dep 
mately as Vice Princi pa 
Noce's career b egan when 
City UniversitY o f Ne w Yor~ -, 
lege in 1974 with a Bachelor of 
in p hYsical education and 
his Master of Art s degree in heal 
tion at Adelphi Un iversity in 19 
receiving his a dministrative certifica ti;ro 1 

at New York Unive rs ity. Prior tp his em
ployment in the Huntington School Dist ri ct, 
Mr. Noce worked in Ne w York City school s as 
a neighborhood worker , attendance and f am
ily assistant, stu dent organization, mi ni
school and g r a de l e vel advisor, coordinator 
of s udent affairs , teacher of phYsical ed
uca t ion , s wimmi ng a nd health, dean of boys 
and a cting ass is tant principal f o r phYsi
cal and health education. Mr. Noce also 
held a number o f coaching positions such 
as varsitY baseball coach, b oys' a nd gi rls ' 
swimming and junior v arsitY track and f i eld 
at Grover Cleveland High Sc hoo l . He also 
served as the head coach of the women ' s softball team at Fort Hamilton High Sc hool and wa s 
a student varsitY as s istant baseball c oac h a t Queens College . At one time even working 
as a Funeral Home Dire c tor, he often shares his experiences with the Forensics Classes. 

Mr. Noce is an only c h i l d from a big Italian family and has a beautiful fam
ily . His wi fe i s a Teacher ' s Assistant in the Syosse t School District. Described as 
a "great d ad" , h is son is now a suc cessful CPA after gra duating from Hofstra, and his 
daughter is an e lement ary school t eacher in Malverne Sc hool District. Mr. Noce takes 
g reat pride in h i s j ob a t Hunti ngt on High Sc h o o l. He has a reputation of being extreme
ly organized and kno wl edgeable about school poli c ies . Mr . Noce treats everyone fairly 
a nd equally and i s respect e d by bot h student s and fa c ulty alike . Tremendously support
ive of Hun t ington a t h letics , he c a n often be seen in the stands heering on a socc er 
game. Faculty members have d e sc ribed him as a wonderful boss", and praise his kind
ness towa rds the staff . Mr. Noce can often be seen looking for his car keys or recit
ing qu o t e s from the Honeymooners and Seinfeld . He is without a doubt a valued member of 
the Hunt i ngton School District , and his dedication to the students and staff makes him 
a i mportant ass et t o t his school. One thing is certain, should Mr. Noce choose to re
ti r e: stu dents and fa c ulty alike will miss the announcement, "Due to inclement weatha~ " 
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ce •e• rate 1. to observe (a daY) or 
commemorate (an event) with ceremonies 

or festivities. 
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! NIGHT 

ON THE TOWN 
Huntington PRO a squera de 

Couples and friends posed 
for p1ctures as they arrived at the 
prom to have an amazing night. 
This year's prom was held at 
Larkfield Manor, where the natu
ral scenery was amazing. The 
lights and music had everyone in 
a party mood and created a great 
atmosphere. This past year the 
theme was a Masquerade, which 
added a sense of mystery and 
adventure to the evening. It was 
a night full of laughter and excite
ment that the students will always 
look back on and remember. 

1 Ta·roy Greene looks 
sharp m red at the 
2010 spnng prom 

2. Budd es Joe 
0 Espos o Dav1d Ul
henste n, John Jenne 
and Oa d Rosenberg 

ere dressed to 1mpress 
and ready to party 

3. Phoebe Curran and 
R1ch1e Gray were a 
sm1les wh1le m ngl ng 

h t e r fnends and 
g o go nsde 







um It 
From year to year the 
trends change. What was 
now be considered a tas~A~C 
Huntington High School 
ways trying to keep up 
This year we saw a lot 
boots, leggings, camo, 
and floral prints and ovtMB 
the colors we saw the 
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Stepptng out for something to eat, 
Kenny Strapoli, Conor McDonald, & 
AJ Phelan found the best sushi place 
In town! 

lzzy Maher and Jenny Dietz spent countless hours of the summer exploring 
the landmarks of Huntington. 
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knowledge of, learn of, find, 
out; gain sight or knowledge of (something pre-
unseen or 2. to notice or realize . 

3. Ms OUintilian's math class stays focused preparing for an upcoming 
exam! 

4. Nellie Derbyshire, Connor Purcell and Louie Puca made sure to 
complete their School Island for Physics. 

8 



5. Mrs Goddards science class 
spends an exciting class period 
outdoors doing a astronomy lab 
activity! 

6. Jake Gellerstem explains the 
ass1gnment to Mallory Martilla in 
their history class. 

••• 
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"Being involved is important 
because this is one of the best 
schools you could ever go to 
and the Blue Devil is the best 
mascot you could ever have. 
The people in Huntington are 
amazing! I feel lucky to live 
here !" 

Kyle McCartney 
Grade 12 

Cheer them 
Root 

10 
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of the 



Without a doubt the arts play a major role in the 
lives of many Hntington High School students. The arts 
provide an outlet for the creativity of our student body 
in ways that are unique in comparison to other classes. 
To be able to express onesself in a creative manner is 
fundamental to those wishing to pursue careers in art 
or solely need an outlet for their emotions 

Sarah Feltman says "I love art so much that I 
don 't just do art in school but I also take weekend class
es at FIT in NYC." For David Lillienstein be1ng part oJ.. 
the video program has provided him wi a career pat~ 
that he is very excited about. Alex r einertsen is i 
marching band and says "music i~a big part qf 
It provides me with a great w to express my~~~tr~· ~ 
ity. Band is a lot of fun." 

1. Sophmore Ana Ruzic always 
makes sure to attend lessons. She 
knows that practice makes perfect! 

14 

2. Daniel Moya and 
Brendan Jenne are 
both very involved in 
the Huntington High 
School video program. 
The program has many 
aspiring directors and 
editors who are able to 
take advantage of the 
wonderful v1deo lab in 
the building. 



"The turning point 
for me in chorus 
was when Mrs. 

Manville came to 
our school. She real
ly helped me value 
chorus and taught 
me to work to my 

full potential. " 

Garrett 

"Being an intern this 
year in the photo 
program has really 
helped me expand 
my creativity and 

prepare for college. 
I really love working 

in the darkroom." 

"I listen to a lot 
of underground 

mus1c. My favorites 
are music that my 

fnends created, 
mostly rap & R&B. 

Most of what I listen 
to is influenced by 

my fnends. " 
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James Okula prepares to devour a 
D1Aaimo's slice of p1zza. 

Alex Smith, Sarah Lockwood, and Josh Moms love to catch up during 



Lunch is a time for students to 
get a break in the day. They can 
socialize and hang out with their 
friends. Lunch gives students 
time to relax and to take some 
time off from their school work 
and worries. If a student needs 
time to catch up on homework, 
they can get it done during their 
lunch period. Lunch is gives stu
dents time to eat and regain 
energy for the rest of the day. 

Seniors get the priveledge to 
leave for lunch and go out with 
their friends. Going out for lunch 
gives seniors both responsibility 
and freedom. It is a great way to 
let the seniors feel older and dif
ferent then the underclassmen. 
Most underclassmen look forward 
to this privilege. Having the op
portunity to go out to lunch gives 
seniors the chance to get away 
from the school setting (if only for 
42 minutes). Lunch is a time in 
the day that every student enjoys. 



• · .. ·. 

"I have more than one best 
friend. I am so lucky to have 
people in my life that are on my 
side and I know will always be 
there for me. In return I try to 
be a great friend to them." 

Alex Smith, grade 10 

"Having a close-knit group of 
good friends has made all the 
difference in making my high 
school experience a positive 
one." 

Dante Corrocher, grade 12 

on•fi•dant 1. a close friend or associate to whom secrets are con
fided or with whom private matters and problems are discusse~ 

I'd Be lost without you. 
You can count on me! 

18 
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gra.d•ate 1, a person whO has receiVed a 'degree or 
diploma on domple\:.in,g a c9U:rse 'of studY in a ', school. 
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Most 
To Be 

Best Hair 

23 
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Joseph Adelman 

"If it d e n 't work, at lea t it will 
b an intere ting train wreck." 

raig Fergu on 

What do you ha e to do to become 
the be t? You beat the be t! 

"Remember, if you e er need a help
ing hand, it' at the end of your arm, 
a you get older, remember you have 
another hand: The one to help your-

elf, one to help other ." 
- udrey Hepburn 

Corina Antonucci 

"We all have been degraded, we 
will all be the greate t." 

-The Maine 

Joel Aparicio 
The difference between chool 

and life: in school you are taught 
a le on and given ate t. In life 
you are given ate t and taught a 

le on. 

Steven Arnoux 

"Educati n i not a preparation 
for life; education i life it elf." 

- John Dewey 

Simone Art hur 

Life i only what you make it and 

how you live it, o live it up. 

Cri st ina Badalamenti 
" ever undere timate the power 

of dream and the influence of the 
human pirit. We are all the arne 

in which the potential for greatne 
live within each of u ." 

-Wilma Rudolph 

Nick Baisley 
Yeah, well, you know, that' like 
your opinion, man- the dude, or 

hi dudene , duder or duderino if 
you are not into the whole brevity 

thing. 

Jonathan Ball 

Jackie BeattY 

Go for it now, the future i prom
i ed to no one. 



I n 't that right Paul? 

Calvin Bellar 

"The greate t plea ure in life i 
doing what people ay you can

not do."-Michael Jordan 

Karla Bracamonte 

"Truth i , everybody is going to 
hurt you; you ju t gotta find the 

one worth uffering for." 
-Bob Marley 

Kristina Burgess 

Love the life you live, live the life 
you love, live with no boundarie , 

love with no regret . 

Michelle Byrne 

"It i our choice that how what 
we truly are, far more than our 
abilities." -Albu Dumbledore 

Christian Caballero 

Kelly Cameron 

Live life to the fulle t nobody get 
out alive anyway. 

Renzo Cardozo Jr. 

Mercury Caronia 



"The future b long to tho e who 
believe in the beauty of their 
dream . "-Eleanor Roo evelt 

Sarah Casey 

" ot all tho e who wander are 
lo t." - J.R.R. Tolkein 

Andrew 

"Some people ju t don't form in the 
wet and"-Anthony Kiedi 

Brian Castllo 

"In order to ucceed, your de ire 
for ucce hould be greater than 
your fear of failure."-Bill Co by 

Change i inevitable, growth i 
optional. 

"Ye terday i hi tory. Tomorrow 
i a my tery. And today? Today i 
a gift. That' why they call it the 
pre ent." -Babatunde Olatunji 

I t zel Cedillo 

"Never allow your elf to be made 
a victim. Accept no one' defini

tion of your life; define yourself." 
-Harvey Fier tein 

Danielle Cerezo 

"Though we may come from 
different place and peak in dif
ferent tongue , our heart beat as 

one." -Albu Dumbledore 

"Character is De tiny"- Heraclitu 



William Coffey 

"What we do in life echoe an eter
nity." - Maximu Decimu Meridiu 

AliYah Cohen 

"Hakuna Matata." 

Matthew Cohen 

"Live Life In Moderation" 
-Uncle Brian 

Alyson Coleman 

"Remember tonight for it i the 
beginning of always." 

EJ Connell 

"For every moment you wa te, 
there' another right behind it to 

take it place" -Shwayze 

Jeffery Conte 

"Work marter not harder."- d
ward Florea 

Melissa Cook 

Lauren Corc oran 

"The roughe t road often lead to 
the top."-Chri tina guilera 

Thomas Corrao 

"What dimen ion are we in?" 
-Charlie Kelly 

Steven Correll 

"I think that to li e a life of e -
pre ivity i paramount. To me it 

the embodiment of freedom . 
-Brandon Boyd 

"E pre ion and the right to e -
pre i vital."-Kurt obain 

• 



Alyssa Cortes 
"F r b autiful e e , lo k forth 
go d in other ; for beautiful lip 

. peak nly w rd of kindn ; and 
for poi e, walk with the knowl
edge that y u are n er alone." 

- udrey Hepburn 

Lorraine Cortes 

"A dream ou dream alone i on! 
a dream. A dream ou dream to
gether i reality."-John Lennon 

Matthew Curley 

'The dictionary i the only place 
where ucce come befor 

work."-Vince Lombardi 

Phoebe Curran 

If it i right, it happen . The impor
tant thing i not to hurry-nothing 

good get away. 

"Build a man a fire and he will be 
warm for a day; et a man on fire 

and he will be warm for the re t of 
hi life"-Terry Pratchett 

Rebecca Deegan 

"And now, let u tep int the 
night and pur ue that ft ighty 
temptre , adventure."-Albu 

Dumbledore 

Christopher DeGennaro 

Samuel Denunzio 

Nelly Derbyshire 

"A man i a man for hi whole 
life"-Al Bundy 

Joe D'Esposito 

"To all my Hulk maniac , ay your 
prayer , eat your vitamin , and you 
wil never go wrong."-Hulk Hogan 

Keith Dillon 



Virginia Doherty 

Ashlee Donnelly 

You can live and learn, but you 
cannot learn to live. So ju t live. 

Feaonia Douglas 

Chloe Drace 

"Dream a if you will live forever, 
live like you'll die tomorrow." 

-Jame Dean 

"Let the wild rumpu tart. " 
-Where The Wild Thigs Are 

Sandra Duarte 

"Shoot for the moon. E en if 
you mi you'llland among the 

tar ."-L.B. 

Alexandra Durante 

"Don't gain the world and lo e 
your oul, wi dom i better than 

ilver and gold . .. "-Bob Marley 

Sarah Ehrman 

You can't have everything. 
Where would you put it? 

Amelia Eisen 

"I often quote my elf. It adds 
pice to the conver ation." 
-George Bernard Shaw 

Don 't po t anything on Facebook 
that you wouldn't want on your 

tomb tone. 

I tell p ople I'm too tupid to 
know what' impo ible becau e I 

have ridiculou ly large dream . 

. . .. 
• • ' • • 



"A little n n n n wand then i 
reli hed b the wi e t m n." 

-Roald Dahl 

"There were o many fewer que -
tion when tar were till ju t the 

hole to hea en. "-Jack John on 

"Maturity i a bitter di appoint
ment for which no remedy exist , 
unle laughter can be aid to rem

edy anything."-Kurt Vonnegut 

Mikah Feldman-Stein 

Jasmin Feliciano 

We all live under the arne ky, 
but we don't all ee the arne 

light. 

Dylan Ferber 

"Time you enjoy wa ting wa not 
wa ted."- John Lennon 

Eric Ferber 

When humor go , there goe 
civilizati n. 

Richard Fernandez 

"The only time you block behind 
a runner i if there' a mole that ' 
a py from the FBI trying to get 

you."-Bem Gamble 

John Ferraiolo 

"Imagine all the people living life 
in peace."-John Lennon 

Sanders Foulke 

"I think the end of the world ju t 
came up for that bag of Frito I 

had in my pant pocket." 
-Captain Cutshaw 



Diana 

"It i our choice that how what 
we truly are, far more than our 
abilitie ."-Aibu Dumbledore 

Ki a nna Freitag 
"When it come down to it, I let 

them think what they want. If 
they care enough to bother with 

what I do, then I'm already better 
than them."-Marilyn Monroe 

Ryan Fullam 

Elsy Garcia 

"Go a far a you can ee, and 
when you get there you will ee 

farther." 

"I'd rather be hated for who I am, 
then loved for who I'm not. ' 

-Kurt Cobain 

Alex Gennaro 

"Money i not the mo t important 
thing in the world. Love i . Fortu

nately, I love money." 
-Jackie Ma on 

"Wherever you go, go with all 
your heart." -Confuciu 

Alexa Gi ammarino 

"The greate t plea ure in life i 
doing what people ay you cannot 

do."-Walter Bagehot 

"I don't know where I'm going 
from here, but I promi e it won't 

b boring."-David Bowie 

"Happine ... it lie in the joy of 
achievement, in the thrill of cre
ative effort."-Vincent Van Gough 

• 

,......_ ... ... 
• • 



Josephine Grant 

Imitation will alwa b the high
e t form f flattery. 

Richard Gray 

'Tm orr that e er one i o 
jealou of me, but I can't h lp it 
that I'm o popular."-Gretchen 

Weiner 

Henry Grill 

'The Lord of th Thundercat mu t 
b able to tell what i from what i 
not. Ha e you prepared your elf?" 

-Tygra 

"Do not dwell in th pa t, do not 
dream of the future, concentrate 

the mind on the pre ent moment." 
-Buddha 

" nd now Harr , let u tep out 
into th night and pur ue that 
flighty temptre adventur !" 

-Albu Perci al Wulfric Brian 
Dumbledore 

"The une amined life i not worth 
li ing." -Socrate 

Jessica Harris 

ature ay to a woman, be 
beautiful if y u can, wi e if you 
want to, but b re pected, that i 

e entiat. 

Shakima Harris 

Emma Hayes Hurley 

"The ecret of happine 
in doing what one like 

but in liking what on ha 
-Barrie J .M. 

i not 
to do, 
to do." 

Holly Helstorm 

Katie Hempel 



Curtis Herrington 

Michal Hochman 

"Out beyond the idea of wrong 
doing and right doing there i a 

field, I'll meet you there." -Rumi 

J ulian Hoyos 
"Love doe not begin and end 

the way we eem to think it doe . 
Love i a battle, love i a war; 

love i growing up." 
- Jame Baldwin 

Robert Hughes 

"If there ever come a day when 
we can't b together, keep me in 

your heart, I' II stay forever." 
-Winnie the Pooh 

CodY Jacobs 

"-it' the too huge world vaulting 
u , and it' go d-bye. But we lean 
forward to the next crazy venture 
b neath the kie ."-Jack Kerova 

Tye Jamison 

John J enne 

"In order to ucceed, your de ire 
for ucce hould be greater than 
your fear of failure." -Bill Co by 

Ben J ensen 

If I live any more in the pre ent, 
I'm going to be in the pa t. 

Beth Johnson 

"Why would you try to fit in when 
you were born to tand out?" 

"Life i hort. 
Time i fleeting. 

Hope i e entiat." 

-Mr. Potter 

"When your life fta he before 
your eye , make ure you've got 

plenty to watch." 

Christopher Keddell 

"Do not dwell in the pa t, do not 
dream of the future, cone ntrate 

the mind on the pre ent moment." 
-Buddha 



Ally Kiley 

"Happin can b found, even in 
the darke t of time , if one only 
rem mb r t turn on the light." 

-Albu Dumbledore 

Peter Kingston 
"Pain? I don't got tim for pain. 

The only pain I have time for 
i the pain I put on fool who 
don't know what time it i " 

-'Terrible·~ rry Tute 

"The winner ain't the one with the 
fa te t ar, it' the one who refu e 

to lo e." -Dale Earnhardt 

"Dakadaka make a left." 

Jonah Kramer 

"Wrinkle hou ld merely indicate 
where the mile have been." 

-Mark Twain 

Everett Ku s hner 

Gavin Lai 

"Knowledge i realizing that the 
treet i one way, wi dom i look

ing both direction anyway" 
-Anonym u 

Shayne Larkin 

"Why? What' the ignificance? I 
DO 'T K OW." - Pee Wee Her-

man 

Richard Lavelle Jr. 

Connor Leek 

" orne never live, the trange 
ne er die"- Hunter . Thomp on 

Carlos Lemus 



David Lillienstein 

"A baby' gotta do, what a baby' 
gotta do."- Tommy Pickle 

Carlos Lopez 

Cynthia Lora 

"Nobody gets to live life back
ward , look ahead that i where 

your future lies." 

Anthony Lupo 

"When in doubt, C4." 
-Jamie Heinaman 

ever take life eriou ly, nobody 
gets out alive anyway. 

"My happie t memorie have no 
place in the pa t; they are tho e I 

have yet to create." 
-Ellen Hopkin (Impul e) 

Paul Mazzotta 

"Dance like it hurt , love like you 
need money, work when people 

are watching." - Dog bert 

Kyle Mc Cartney 

If I can put one touch of ro y 
unset into the life of any man or 
woman, I hall feel that I have 

done right. 

Vinc ent McCarty 
''I'll be there, I'll try to identify, 

try to look through the gray kie , 
in your eye . I' II pick up every

thing you left behind." 
-The Starting Line 

Alura Beth McDaniel 



Con or 
"I n eded to think about tuff. o 
I galloped into the wooden glen, 

after punch-dancing out my rage, I 
realized what mu t bed ne." 

-Red Kinble 

"If )OUr heart' filled with faith then 

you can't fear."- T.I. 

Kenne t h Mc Grat h 

Nigel McNeil 

" hoot for the moon, if you mi 
you' II till land among the tar . " 

-Unknown 

.. • 

The que tion i n 't whether we 
will die, but how we live. 

"Don't cry becau e it' over, mile 
becau e it happened."- Dr. Seu 

Brendan Molinari 

Tyler Moore 

"Life' a garden, dig it"-Joe Dirt 

Jeffrey Moreira 

"Be the change that you want to 
see in the world." 

-Mohanda Gandhi 



Shira Moskowitz 

"Tho e chool girl day of telling 
tale and biting nail are gone, but 
in my heart I know they will live 

on and on."- To ir, with love 

Kelsey Mowery 

Daniel Mucci 

"But why male model ?" 
- Derek Zoolander 

Ryan Mulligan 

God grant me the erenity to accept 
the thing I cannot change; cour
age to change the thing I can; and 
wi dom to know the difference. 

Tara Narine 

"Shake orne and go but friend 
are furrever." - Jamie Palommo 

Shanice Neal 

"I'm not lame and you gonna 
know my name, before I go the 
world i gonna feel my pain." 

- Jay Z 

Andrew Neter 

"Tiger love pepper, they hate 
cinnamon. "-Alan Gamer (The 

Hangover) 

Daniel Newman 

"Mu ic give a oul to the 
universe, wing to the mind, 
flight to the imagination and 
life to everything." -Plato 

"All you need i Mother Earth, Fa
ther Sky, and your dear old Uncle 

Tony." - Tony Perki 



Courtney O'Brian 

n 't cr be au e it' o er. mile 
b au e it happ ned. 

" othing in thi world that' 
worth ha ing orne a 

-Bob Kel o ( crub ·) 

"Han el... o h t right n w, 

Han el"-Mugatu 

"Don't let dream be dream . " 

-Jack John on 

Mary-Liz O' Neil 
'There' nothing like deep breath 
after laughing that hard. othing 
in the world like a ore tomach 

for the right rea on . "-The Perk 
of Being a Wallflower 

Jocelyne Orellana 

"The future belong to tho e who 
b lie e in the beauty of their 

dream ."-Eleanor Roo evelt 

Ch ristoph er Ortiz 

"Our li e begin to end the day 
we bee m ilent ab ut thing 

that matter." 
- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

Alex Ottas 

"We're ju ·t gonna go wild and blow 
it out of the water"- nooki 

Ryan Pavelka 

' Winning medal i good. Racing 
i b tter. Doing the port you love 

i be t." - US Rowing 

"If you tell the truth now, you 
don't ha e to remember anything 

later." - Mark Twain 



• • 

Cole Peters 

"Tho e who expect to reap the 
ble ing of freedom mu t, like 

men, undergo the fatigue of up
porting it." - Thoma Paine. 

"Don't wait for opportunitie . 
Make them." - Max B 

Mat thew Poellnitz 

I am who I am and no one nor 
nothing will change me. 

Jesse Powers 

Eva Prior 

"The core of a person' pmt 
come from new experience . " 

-Chri McCandle 

Louis Puca 

Go for it. 

Weakne of attitude become 
weakne of character." 

-Albert in tein 

"Ju t alway remember the 
trength i alway there! " 

-Latterman 

"There are only two way to live 
your life. One i a though nothing 
is a miracle. The other is a though 

everything i a miracle" 
- Albert Ein tein. 

Mi c helina Ra c zka 

''I'm not intere ted in money, I 
ju t want to be wonderful" 

- Marilyn Monroe 

Asher Reed 

David Reiss 

Look are deceiving. It i only hu
man nature to think who omeone 
i before you get to know them . 



Courtney Revuelta 

Mi a Rien z o 
"[It i good to k.n w thing ·] not 
only with my intellect, but with 

my eye , with my heart, with my 

to mach." - iddhartha 

Ni rns y Ri va s 

"We hould all tart to live before 
we g t too old. ear i tupid. So 

one regrets." -Marilyn Monroe 

Ke c ia Robinson 

Don't tell me the ky' the limit 
when there are f otprint on the 

moon. 

ven though I want it to, thi 
gonna Ia t forever, but better late 

than never; hone tly I'd like to ay 
it' been a pleasure. 

• 

"My vinky i a key." 
oldmember 

''I'm pretty ure there' a lot more 
to life than b ing really, really 

ridiculou ly good-looking. And I 
plan on finding out what that i " 

- D rek Zoolander 

Meghan Rowland 

"Our greatest glory i not in never 
falling, but in ri ing every time we 

fall." -Confuciou 

Ni c holas Russo 

Josh Sanborn 
"It' not about how hard you hit. 
It' about how hard you can get 

hit, and keep moving forward, how 
much you can take, and keep mov
ing forward. That's how winning 

i done!"- Rocky Balboa 

Ni c holas Saputo 

" ometime your whole life boil 
down to one in ane move." 

-Jake Sully 



"Graduate, what' a kid to do 
now? Get away, we 've got o 
much to prove." - The Maine 

Anne S c ott 

"Everything' very perfectly bal
anced; for all the horrible things 
in the world there' lot of good 

thing "-John Fru ciante 

Isabella Senate 

"Excellence i my presence, 
never ten e, never he itant" 

- Biggie Small 

Michael Serbanoiu 

"If opportunity doe n ' t knock, 
build a door."- Milton Berte 

Allison She a 

Ni c ho l a s Shivers 

"The fir t rule i not to lo e. The 
econd rule i to not forget the fir t 

rule." - Warren Buffett 

Natasha Siegel 

"Forgive me my non en e, as I 
al o forgive the nonsen e of those 

that think they talk en e." 
-Robert Fro t 

Joseph Sienkwicz 



"Do what ou feel, feel a ou 
plea e, kate all day and do trick 

with ea . " - Cory Kennedy 

"A lie get halfway around the 
world b fore the truth ha a 
chance to get it pant on." 

-Sir Win ton Churchill 

Leslie Stephen 

"I work hard to make the world 
a better place. I want to live in a 
world where all people from all 

culture work together."- TWM 

David Stillman 
"I meant what I aid, and I aid 

what I meant. An elephant i 
faithful one-hundred percent." 

-Horton from Horton Hatche the 
Egg by Dr. Seu 

Evan 

Natasha Stollmack 

"Life's trange t ecret i that, 
'We become what we think mo t 
of the time.' So tart thinking and 

tart doing!" -George . Park 

Ken Strapoli 

ucce i taking the talent or 
potential you were born with, and 

u ing it toward a purpo e that 
make you feel worth while. 

Er ic S z ilag y 

"Everyone can be defeated. Only 
idea are immortal." 

- Michael Scott 

Ra c hel Thoma s 

Thomas Thurmond 

Laugh a much a you breathe 
and love a long a you live. 

Dylan Tuozzo 

"Life move pretty fa t. If you 
don't top and look around once in 

a while, you could mi it. 
-Ferri Bueller 

Jasmin Valcourt 
"So thi i a que t to ave the 

world, but alway be there for an
other, another day, another chance 

to re cue" -Enter Shikari 



"Ape imi t ee the difficulty 
in every opportunity; an optimi t 
ee the opportunity in every dif

ficulty." -Winston Churchill 

Katherine Velasquez 

Laura Velasquez 

"I can't change the direction of 
the wind. But I can adju t my 

ail to alway reach my destina
tion." - Jimmy Dean 

Never fear hadow . They imply 
mean there' a light hining orne

where nearby. 

Kevin Venturino 
"You can't have u hi with ju t 

peaches and cream or el e you' 11 
have de ert ya dangu , why didn't 

you think of that?" 
-John C. Reilly/Dr. Steve Brule 

"The way I ee it, you can either 
run from it, or learn from it." 

-The Lion King 

Olivia Weller 
"My philosophy is that not only 
are you re pon ible for your life, 
but doing the be t at thi moment 
put you in the be t place for the 
next moment." -Oprah Winfrey 

Joseph West 

Never be afraid to try something 
new. Remember, amateur built the 
ark. Profe ional builttheTitanic. 

Davon White 

Allison Wieland 

"You can turn off the un , but I'm 
till gonna shine." -Ja on Mraz 

Promi e me you'll alway re
member: You're braver than you 
believe, tronger than you eem, 

and marter than you think. Word 
to li e by. 

• 



TJ 

Rather play the game then it on 

the ide and watch time tick down. 

"Whether you think you can or 
think you can't, either way, you 

are right." - Henry Ford 

f. 

I'd rather die on my feet than live 
on my knee . 
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Remember When ... Remember When ... Remember When ... 
I , 1R, and J B played pples to Apples during psychology ... MR 
mgmg, Dance party m 1rs. 0\ clas. JUlllor) car. period 6 ... MR 

K\1 hit GO \'vith a baseball bat in gym ... M 
RP went off-roading in his car and had to get towed out. .. JW 
E ... T e isted ... JW 

tc sand\'vtches- JO. DL, C. JW, BK .. JW 
\Vc had that turtle sign .. .J\ 
Toilet papered II 's Jeep . .JW 
B~. J\ , MKO establi hed the tnfecta ... BK 
Call names took over ... BK 
BK, MKO. JO, BJ, C. DL. in ented RBO on Fire Island ... BK 
Eyes '"ith pride chant at the end of the band ... D • 
Long night of playing guitar & forgettmg about everything else. DF 
LP -.ang, beautifully to the girl from Italy, in ftawle s Italian ... LP 
LP wa Ms. Amencan for Halloween ... LP 
LP, OM, and TW told JR to weigh in on one foot in a Kung Fu posi
tion to make himself lighter, and he made weight ... LP 
MH moved to our school . .. Cr 
You bought something and a year later it became popular... F 
RB and I had a powder fight 111 the hallway. HI 
The fun limes in chem. With 0 and B .. JH 

F and A -"the hug", love the curls ... 
JG is a grandpa ... AS 
AR \\as \VT ... KV 
JP superm,m dove offTM \cliff ... TW 
T\ , KM. OB. and JR all drew on JM when he was asleep ... TW 
\\.e had bo) s mght out. .. TW 
We \\ere all small fre hmen ... TW 
DT, RP, C. and L\ went off-roading. DT 
DT. DC and BC "'ere in MY's car and he forgot to signal. DT 
DT threw coke on BK. DT 
\\'C. JB. and JC "don't eat all the apples my mom need them for 
apple crisp." Rf 
A at CB \"you "'anna see pu hups. oh it's a wrap I can do push
ups." Rf 
BJ ran through screen door RF 
CB. PD. PP watch Ciani "Rtde" music vtdeo in Greenport, RF hit hts 
head on the table "feel the bump on my head". RF 
PO, PP. OB all attacked by btrds m Greenport. JP "ts thi a rock or a 
egg, oh it's an egg." ... Rf 
MR "'til be a model.-DG 
CB Professional lacrosse playcr.-DG 
DG owning a landscaping business.-DG 
!\1G and CH spent every minute after school in their automobile 
Jerry. -CH 
MG and CH were never seen without their other half. - CH 
Mr. B "the sk) is falling; something JUSt fell from the ceiling." BP 
Performing in front of a great crowd at the Variety Show. -BP 

lo\ cd the freshmen :w I 0. P 
o wavy! Parts I. II. IlL I , and . P 

'The sniper never reveals his po ition"-Simone, ki Trip 'I 0! -PC 
Happy Mustard K) le-Prom 2010. -P 
AH and PC were Dr. Evil and Mini-Me. -PC 

, . 1R. and JB were hiding from Aliens and Ti er . - C 
DT, A C. and JB had the hcst ptna every Friday. 
We sliced water in 9th grade panish. MLO 

AO told L not to put her feet on the ground. L 
Land CJ threw cucumber against a tree in the park at night. L 

MB and CF's cars got locked in at Gold Star. MB 
RD and MB created Pedrito. - MB 
RD got idctracked (for thirty minutes) by a giant grasshopper. -MB 
D \ sister threatened everyone's Prom dates. MB 
GL JUmped and slipped on the icc · 
The teacher called D "Dan". · A 

GL jumped out of hts chair and made SC and Ms. T cry from laugh-
ing too hard. A 
SA, C, and GL tried to usc subliminal messaging to get a 100 on a 
project. -
All the eniors in my freshmen year. - SP 

II the people I met. P 
Doing over twenty detentiOns in my tenth grade year. ·SP 
"He'. fluffy too". F 
Iodine packs were in fish tanks, safety shower. were pulled. -D , AS, 
and JG.-
Ms . attempted to break dance. F 
"17, 18, 19, 20 ... " F 

R tripped on the statr · in front of e eryone.- JO 
LC got flooded in the rain. JO 
EF de k flipped over in panish. HY 
AO, DF, and RG went to Disney together. - DF 
OF, L, and AO ran around AO's backyard. OF 
CJ and OF worked at the creepy bakery. - DF 
AO, OF, and RG went to Hamptons and bought Abu. -DF 
CL quoted HunterS. Thompson becau e he thought my quote was 
bad. PM 
JO met B at the track field and started dating 2 months after. - R 
We slept in a nookt & SM and DL were sleeping next to OW. - OW 
HH was obse sed wtth JP. -MG 
BK, MO, JW, JO. BJ were in the BH. -MO 
AG thought that dancing was a sport. -MO 
MO and JW had Cabin Fever. -MO 
MO, JO. BJ. and the Prince of France rule opting. MO 
MO, SM, , BK, BJ, A , AW, MR, DT, and AK had completely 
innocent fun at SM\ house. MO 
SM, OW, and MO pushed DL's car at 4:30 in the morning. -SM 
AC and SM were in love with Frindle and using code names. -SM 
AC and SM discovered Glozell. · M 
AC and S were vampires. -SM 
JF dated my brother. MR 
TM, JP, JM, JR, OM, PD, A D K had an intense dance party in the 
shed.-JR 
Greenport after prom 2010. -JR 
We all had fun going to Greenkill in the 6th grade. -DR 
LC, JJ, and I made the video "Deadlie t Warrior". DR 
DR actually wore Jean in high school and my friends were freaking 
out. -DR 
CB looked hke Selena Gomez. -AC 
JB dropped her phone off the dock while playing ever Have I Ever. 

AC 
A and JB de troyed JO and BK at checkers. -AC 
CB and JB counted down the 25 days until Christma . - JB 
MR, AC, and JB went to Outback every aturday night. JB 



Remember When ... Remember When ... Remember When ... 
LC ordered oatmeal at Munday's and hates to keep hearing about 

it. -AK 
MB. CF. and AK developed excellent research skills relating to cysti 

librosis. -AK 
AK, D , MLO, JK, RD. RG. and AH all had funny feelings in our 
basement ... maybe PA caused them. AK 
AH ran for her life from the truck. -EHH 
LG was actually banned from the shed. -Ell! I 
RD and JK were hanging out in CF's closet. -CF 
AK made D and CF walk on a highway.- F 
RD and CF were training for a triathlon. CF 
AK, MLO, and CF read "Donald has a Difficulty". 
AE destroyed DS at Titan. AE 
JK couldn't tell the difference b •tween men and women and cats. 

AE 
F, EP, JM, AE. and MY sang songs about goats. - AE 

JO fell .tt the fountam m the Italian Plaza. A 
AC and AG had a school sized game of hide and eek. - AC 
LP sang to the Italian exchange student. A 
SH met his soul mate at DMA.- S 
AO ... that happened. S 
CP told his little sister that they were "dogs".- S 
OF cornered AO and S with scissor . - S 
AO and did hot sauce shots in the snow. · S 
Hey VM and AK, remember when HY would JJ, LC, DR, and CO 
went to the testosterone-packed midmght premiere. CO 
PO and ED walked CO to LC's. -CO 
JC and CO went to the nursing home to sing hri tmas Carols. CO 
JP used to play football. CK 
RM used to be a giant compared to everyone in the grade. CK 
A ran through a fence. PD 
CD did a face plant on PO's stairs. PD 
GP lost to OM on the beach at DR's house. PD 
PB painted the rock POTP.- PO 
OM wept FM. PD 
AC ran over a cat on the way to the pasta party. -CB 

F and CB were stand partners back in 6th grade even before they 
knew each other. -CB 
JB and CB bak:ed cupcake and put way too much frosting on them. 

CB 
JV soccer had that craz) bus dri er that drove them to Washington 
every da). CB 
JB, AC, DT, CB. and W were visited by "Peter" the Ghost. CB 

omebody stole JS's car and drove down the road with her on the 
hood. DC 
C said in math class "this problem isn't easy" and KV said "life isn't 
easy."- LV 
When a sub said "FYI I heard what you said" and JH said "what doc 
FYI stand for?" LOL LV 
In math class, A s~ud "KV told me" and the teacher said "well if he 
tells you to JUmp off a bridge would you do it?" and he said "follow 
the master." -LV 
LC fell off the treadmill in gym. -SE 
AK and SE made the list. -SE 
There was a cockroach in JB. DT. and AC's hotel room'? -JB 
CB fell face firt on JB 's floor.- JB 
MR and JB hid under the house m ~ew Orleans.- JB 

I remember bathroom dance parties with CM. CD. and '8.-JO 
I remember when RH turned down the woods. -JO 
KS TW. JO. RM, M. K D went to the bathroom together dur
tng 5th period lunch everyday. KS 
JF and CP ate some bad sushi and got sick during marching band.-JF 
When JJ and fl sprayed J with a hose.-JJ 
Remember AC's court practice with CB.MA.VL.AV, and JF.-JF 
AD always and L always argue but we will always be friends . L 
EV always friends forever. We play and are serious. I love her. LS 
Jl\1 always fought, but LS wtll still be friends but it won't work out 

LS 
Remember when LP ran around the gym in short shorts and head 
band on homecoming.-DG 
M jumped into the ocean with all his clothes on. on a freezing 
September night. MY 
RH played one tennis match on JV a a junior.-MV 
RH burned down a forest. - MY 
JC came back from a weel..end at college as a new man. -MY 
Remember when \1H moved into our schooi.-SM 
Remember when I saw the premiere of Paranormal Activity and 
laughed the entire time while everyone else wa scared. \1 
ES, JO,JM,CK went undefeated in track: 4 years traight.-ES 
EC threw a football into a light in the cafeteria and caused it to land 
on B head earning him the name "lights out". - E 
The boys' occer team won with a last minute goal against Bayport. 

E 
SL and MR rowed a beastly double. - MR 
A teacher ripped MO's shirt right off him at crew practice. - MR 
\10, JO, OL, BJ loves ducks. -JO 
Way to make them mad, AK, S.-CA 
Played his drum solo and then creamed at the top of his lungs.-CA 
When I went to screen share with AK on ichat. .... she was on 
neopets. -CA 
EF and AS will forever love PC-EF 
I fell down the stairS in the basement, but no one saw me. -EG 
DC's dad had to jmpstart JK 'scar. -DC 
DC, CF, and AK did madlibs tn Rosa's until 12:30 am?-0 
LC. TM, JJ. JO did the YMCA for the 6th grade talent show. -LC 
When the entire track team threw pine cones at EC. LC 
When EC broke the lights in the cafeteria. - LC 
When DR sang OH GEE GEE-LC 
BJ, Kr, AH and SC had to jumpstart BJ' · car. -BJ 
BJ. JM, KM. JR. DM. AH. and A. had a party at BJ's on a Tuesday. 
BJ and KM got a ticket every time they were in a car together. -BJ 
BJ ran through a screen 
KF fell down the stairs at P \ birthday in the city. 
I remember JO in Pep Rally. -JO 
PC tned to learn how to sk:I on the sk:i trip AD 
HH and JP at lire island ... enough said KF 
The mght before fH playoffs junior year. \\e ble\\ it b) having fun at 

S\ sweet sixteen KF 
KF. PC. and CD were tn a car chase by KF's bo) friend -KF 
OB brought his friends from alifornta to SC's house . . Kf 
BJ created the name Jown! For JM J:'vt 
AH was terrified of lightning at Field Hod:e) 
KF hit a van. -CD 



Remember When ... Remember When ... Remember When. 
lOth grade. 6th period. panish honors lass ... Good Times! ... L 
L and got in a car accident in the park.ing lot after junior 
prom ... L 
A and 1R wheeled L around in Disneyworld ... L 
Remember \vhen RH burnt his Chinese takeout D 
Remember when CO went for a sw 1m in mid February ... D 
Remember when A joined Finley tennis 7 time · in one year. .. D 
Remember when danced on the lunch table. DS 
Remember when D beat JK in the pelling bee in 6th grade? ... D 
Remember~ hen JO fell going up the steps ... 
Remember when I first came to Huntington chool D1stnct... A 
RG, DF and AO went to Di neyworld and met Marty .. .Its me ... RG 

Land RG were a couple at the parade. RG 
RG and DF' endle leepover . RG 
Remember when M had me ask out D for him ... CL 
Remember when my brother JL did "lm a little teapot" on the lunch 
table ... L 
Creating a Jet out of a water jug in Mr.F.' class. VM 
When JO accidentally prayed H in the eyes ... VM 

eptember 27, 2010: Parkour Day. Do it up. VM 
HHS Ba eball 2010... M 
Remember when we fell on the treadmill and decided to hold on ... 
CB 
RG hit a bus with hi car. .. RH 

A tood on the lunch table in 9th grade and ang ''I'm a little tea
pot" ... RH 
JO lost his parents car at a party ... RH 
Going to Wilson Tech. I absolutely love going to Tech... L 
Getting 1r. C & Mr. B a· teachers. Both are cool & mterestmg ... AL 
Taking computer graphics with Ms. M. She turned me on to graphic 
designing ... AL 
Meeting my friend that I love now, Lik.e W, AS and more .... AL 
RD and M were hiding in the mu ic room ... and they found us 
anyway ... RD 
RD & CF learned that Twink.ie contain 30 percent Rocket Fuel. .. R 
RD & JK pent the better part of 36 hours creating the mo t fanta tic 
SpongeBob li t in history ... RD 
AK & RD were hip ter back-up dancers, & everyone was really jeal
ou . -RD 
Remember when LG. AH. JP ... .JP 
Remember when AC fell off the dock on her birthday ... JC 
Remember when we tried to hide from Forbes behind a lab table ... J 
AC's lunchtime Twilight intervention .. .JC 
I remember when GL kicked a kickball m gym o hard it hit a girl in 
the face and caused her to pass out.AG 
Remember when McLovin actually came to HHS . Everyone thought 
he wa the real guy. AG 
Remember when the step team for the '07 pep rally. G 

S and PO had the greatest costumes ever (Pacman.) PO 
Riley bit BJ in the face -AH 

C went wild AH 
EP fell through LG' ceiling 
PC disappeared at homecoming '08 -SC 
LG never made it through Wiz Khalifa ... twice. -SC 
BJ turned green. -SC 

That girl made burnt eggs at K 's house after prom ... PO 
R M broke JW's nose ... JW 
JW danced with KM' dad .. .JW 
JW jumped in RM's closet. .. JW 
RD and JK couldn't be tamed ... JK 
MLO sang German opera to JK in study hall & everyone stared .. .JK 
MB JK attempted to repopulate the worlds ginger population .. .JK 
AK wa AO and JK was MKO ... JK 
D and JK took over in Drama Club ... JK 
Ok.emo hred trip 2009 -CMD 
CA wa ob e ed with MW D 
Remember when WC went to the wrong house on Halloween? ... PK 
Remember when WC u ed the ock drawer at night? ... PK 
Remember when D wa a kis ing booth for Halloween? .. .JF 
Remember when J F, DR, L and OJ walked around the school 
hallway playing guitar and inging to people in classrooms? .. .JF 
CA, don't forget... OY OY ... AK 
AK and ML love falling in bushe ... AK 
Hey M and HY, you are just a o pretty doggy! ... AK 
Boy~ Soccer gave the performance of a lifetime at Pep Rally. JD 
The l-ninvited? Wok.e up at K ' hou e & made horrible eggs. -RM 
RM and KS went into Lo Campo in tuxedos. -RM 
JW jumped out of RM's closet. - RM 
Coach BG. RM 
MY never had that party. G 
AG, PC, and EP went out to play Manhunt. AG 
OW didn't see him sitting there. AG 
We went into lockdown. - G 
we went to the wrong house. c 
LP was Prom Queen. - C 
SL ran into a wall at Syracuse and AO went crazy. L 
DF said, "What is is". SL 
AK- Kindergarten, enough said. MLO 
MLO and D 's obsession with Johnny Gallagher Jr. MO 
MO, JF, RH, DC, & DL played Minka Minka in band EVERY day. 
-MLO 
MLO broke her hand on JF's shoulder. -MLO 
AK and MLO had a Doritos fueled night of debauchery. Gandhi 
would not approve. AK 
Those humans AK, DC, JK, A D RD discovered that time spent 
with cats is never wasted. AK 
DC fell off a roof. DC 
MB,D ,RD,CP and AR convened for the tamp Act Congress?-D 
MB refused to make cake from a box?-D 
LC, TM, JJ, JO did the YMCA for the 6th grade talent show. -LC 
When the entire track team threw pine cones at EC. LC 
When DR sang OH GEE GEE-LC 
BJ, KF, AH and SChad to JUmp tart BJ's ar. -BJ 
BJ, JM, KM, JR, DM, AH, and A had a party at BJ's on a Tuesday. 
BJ and KM got a ticket every time they were in a car together. BJ 
BJ ran through a creenJM, JR, JP, DM, PD. and K had an insane 
dance party in the hed - JM 
LG made it to both Wiz Khalifa concerts -AH 
Diamond ... Bologna. -AH 
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ac tiv i ty 1. 
ing active. 2. 
tion, or sphere 

• 

the state 
a specific 

of action: 

or quality of be
deed, action, func

social activities. 









coming 1. a return to one's home; arrival at home. 
nual event held by a high school for visiting alumni. 
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do nate 1. to present as a gift, grant, or contribution; make a 
donation of. 

The 



poet ry 1. the art of rhYthmical composition, written or spoken, for M~~~•• 

exciting by beautiful, imaginative, or elevated thoughts. 

Read 







gives 









pow•er 1. abilitY to do or act; capabilitY of doing or accomplish
ing something great or marked abilitY to do or act; strength; 
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am bi tion 
1. an earnest ment 

and 
or distinction, as 
the willingness to 

desire 
power, 

strive 

for some 
honor, 

for 

tYpe 
fame, 

its 

of achieve
or wealth, 
attainment. 
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Kevin Abt 
Mar~ Ace,edo 
Ryan Ac.:l..errnan 

'atalie cton 
Destiny Allen 
Alana Alongi 

Alexander Alvarado 
Lorena lvarez 

amantha Amorison 

Jos. ely n Aparicio 
L1dia Aparicio 
Molly Arceri 
Emily rc1prete 
Rudy re\alo 
Garrett rleo 

Jenny Asaro 
Olusegun Balogun 
Chloe Barron 
Peter Beach 
Alphonse Betz 
Madison Biemacl..i 

amantha Bmdrim 
Holly Blal..ley 
Bnelle Blatt 
Chloe Blog 
Page Bond 
Gab) Bonilla 

John Bosco 
Lauren Bo)CC 
Haley Brown 

amantha Brucl..art 
Laurelle B}me-Cod) 
Phll1p adorette 
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Julia ahancse 
Brandon Campbell 

l·ranci Cara,cno 
hedis arbaJal 

Ren10 Cardoto Jr. 
Christ1an Caronia 

Qu ran Caner 
Knsuna Casale 
Jonathan eide 

arah erezo 
Tac1ana henel 
Jason Chisolm 

William hristcnsen 
a\ ana Clark 

'vlane lifford 
Damelle Clx:hrane 

Anne offey 
Jackson ohen 

Daniel ohn 
Alexandra olby 
Spencer Col win 

Yamll Concepc1on Gutierrez 
Marie Coneys 

ole ook 

KaJa oraor 
Lui Cordero alazar 

Rian Cruz 
Gabriela Cuadra-Ponilla 

John Cutrone 
'\,uma o·Ennery DeJoie 



............ ......... ..... .. ....... 

Jo'>eph D1llhofl 
Mark Drobnpk 
Jenmfer Duffy 

Da\id Dunmore 
Bradley Dwyer 
Edward Elv1r 

Enka Estrada 
Connor Fante 
Kevin Feliciano 

Maf\ in Fernandez-\1olina 
l'<yd1a Figeroa 
Brandon Fiordelisi 
Holly Flores 
Jes 1ca Flore'> 
Pauline Flores 

Robert Folan 
John(Jack) For ter 
Salvatore Franco 

ndre" Funk 
Faumah Games 
Jefl) Edisson Gay 

Alexander Gerde 
Kel ey Getz 
Grace Goldsmith 
Jake Gold tein 
Jacquelm Gomez- ampo 

om1an Gomet- a'quez 

John Gonzalv 
arah Gordon 
d1l Go"ani 

Lc1dy Granado 
lsa1as Granado -Meza 
Ja1me Granado. - 1eza 
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Eri uardado 
John Gunthner 

G1ovanm Guzman 
Ta-Roy Hamilton 

M1ao Han 
Thomas Hardardt 

Kristin Hanmann 
D1ana llarvcy 

Jaclyn Herrington 
Brendan ll1ggins 

Philip Hof iss 
Bianca larrobino 

Taylor Iwanicki 
lexander Jamison 

Shanf Jarvis 
Mitchell Johnson 

Chnstian Km low 
David Kitzen 

Jilhan KOCIS 
nc Kothe 

Michael Lambui 
Erin Lasorsa 

Meghan Latini 
Rebecca Leach 

Jason Leek 
Anna Lemmon 

David Levin 
Esti Lodge 

Maggie Lombardo 
Ju tin Lo calzo 

....................................................................... 



Genevieve Lowry 
Edwm Lyons 
Ca~e) 1agerle 

KeHn Maier 
1ary Ma10rello 

Elizabeth Maldonado 

Michael Marchetta 
Erik Marcinik 
1allory ~1artilla 

lexandra .\1artinolich 
Jacqueline McAIIi ter 
John Me arth) 
Dolore 1cComb 
Kell) McConnell 
Dame! M Quade 

Ke'm Mendez 
0 ar Menji,ar 
Dama \1erilan 
1aria M1randa-Martmez 

Ju tm Moore 
Ye enia 1orale -Lino 

Aar n ~1orale -Velarde 
Ro ana 1oreira 
Cathen Moreira-Lucana 
Emil) 1ormile 
Richard 1orri 

hamu 1rotze 

Thoma Mulligan 
Jame l\1urph) 
A)e ha adeem 

amar "'ad1 
nthon) apolitano 

Chn tophe . ·apolitano 
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Jame eal) 
Matthe"' ota 
Bnttany Oltva 

hcia Oniz 
Haile) Pagan 

amantha Palmer 

Karen Parada 
hat! Patel 

Zeel Patel 
Kan Peer 

Daniel Pclc 
Matthew Pet!) k 

John Pettll 
ndrew Phelan 

chneider Pierre 
Dame! Plant 

Andone Pleucz 
mber Popo\ itch 

Gianna Puello 
Jud)t Qumtero 

Johnny Ram1rez- anchez 

\1ichael Rasco 
Je e Reigot 
Conor Reilly 

......................................................................... 



Hannah Rice 
Halle} Robbin., 
Javon Robinson 

Bnttney Robins n- mikle 
R1chard Rodriguez B1erd 
1onica Rodrigue£-,'\1edma 

Miguelina Rodnguez-Tavarez 
Michelle Rosenhauer 
Anastas1a Rush 

Wmston Rush 
Kri>tma alese 
Eli1abcth Saltman 
Diomely Sanchez-Fana 
Roxana aravia 
Damdle chant/ 

Mam a chedlcr 
itika hah 

Allison hea 
Derrick Sherrod 
Katherine hirlc} 
Dav1d !Iva 

'\athan mllh 
arah Kate Sm1th 

Marc olomowlll 

Jo cph traub 
Michael ullivan 
Jajmes TajlOr 
D) ian Thiemann 
Jared Thorboume 

arlos Ticas 
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Jo<.cph Tizzio 
Tra) von Toney 

0 car Torre 
Patrie!. Tuohe) 

tcven lloa 
Alt - a Ulloa-L1inez 

Dana mana 
Kc,in Vega 

1argarita Vcla'>quez 
Jose Vela qucz-llcrrera 

Jon Peter Vitiello 
Brandon itulli 

Michelle Waaland 
1acl.en 1e Wall 

arah Whelton 
Evian Wilham 

Reginald Wllltamson 
BenJamm Wohl 

Jake Wohl 
Jam1e Wohl 

Colleen Wright 
Jairo Vane 

\manda Yeh 
Laura Zenzero' 1ch 

......................................................................... 
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Jessica Acerra 
franklin Agu1lar 
Michael Albini 

Lucas Alexander 
atanya lien 

Rebecca Alligood 

Adonis Alvarez 
Ershad A min 
Olivia Ammirati 

ydney Andree 
Matthew ngeliadis 
Ashley AngMadt 
Jes e nnunzmta 
K1mberl) Argueta 

hama Amoux 

Kelly A kerbcrg 
Maggie Askerberg 
Wilmarie vlles 
Jess1ca Bail\ 

1ari a Baldi 
Enn Ball 

Scarlet Bardale'> 
Christma Barreau 

li on Bauer 
Claire Beach 
Matthew Bceb; 

lcc1a Beecham 

Daniel Bemtc/ 
Bnanne Bennett 
Lauren Biall.ow 1\1 

onnor B1rchanl 
Joseph Boden 
Thomas BOisclair 
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hser Bomlla- aile 
Rachel Bosco 

Charlotte Brohel 
Jamte Brown 

T)re Brown 
Hannah Burnett 

1cole Bunon 
onor B)rnC 

Jamc!> Byrnes 
Mata adle-Hinton 

Chn ttan Campos 
1elvin Canale -Canale!> 

tcole Caputo 
Jahsa Cany 

1omca Ca abona 
Isabel Casey 

Megan Ca ar 
Ta)lor Choy 

John Cimetta 
Dei-Carme Clerveaux 

arohne Coffey 
Jonathan Cogan 
Emil) Coleman 

Todd Colvm 

Ja queline Contino 
Jacqueline Contino 

Justin Cook 
Honor orbly 

Joseph Corcomn 
Matthew Corcoran 

...................................................................... 



Jenmfcr Cordes 
Kymberly orley 
Fab1an ub1dc~ 

Marl. Curley 
Thomas D'arcy 
Christian Defeo 

Allegra Depasquale 
Damel Derbyshire 
Katia De imone 

amantha Dever 
hyndora Dewitt 

Connor Dmeen 
hannon Doheny 

Kyle Dorward 
Caroline Doscas 

liza Durante 
Caulin Dycl.es 
Ryan Dycl\es 
Joshua Elv1r 
Wilmer E cobar-Reye 
Franl.ie Euseda 

Daniel Feene) 
l\1axwell Fehr.. 
Geoffrey Feinberg 
Ana Feliciano 

arah ·eltman 
James Ferraiolo 

Robert Fiato 
Brent Filippini 
Justin Flc1ss 
Kathleen Fleming 
Erica Flor 

halleck Francis 
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Jal..c rrcltag 
EqUJslaurc Gabriel 

Damcl ,allaghcr 
Kathennc allagher 

Janna Gambarelli 
cott Garofalo 

Alexander Gazza 
icole G1ambrone 

Kern-Ann G1ambruno 
arohne Glowacl..y 

ara Goldcnbaum 
Gabncl Goldman 

Peter Gold m1th 
Dcbb1e Gomez 

1\/athaly Gomez 
Raul Gonzale7 

lcxandra Grabowski 
\\·end) Granado~-Lopcz 

France ca Gra) 
Judith Greco 

Tyler Greenhill 
amantha Greenidge 
l\1elame Gros man 

Lucinda Gulino 

William !lannon 
Megan Hansen 

Cind) th1a llarjono 
1 ichael Harlan 

Kathleen Healy 
Hannah llelrich 

tO 
(I) 

~ 
0 s 
0 
..c 
c.: 
0 
(f) 
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............................. 

Tyon Henon 
Richard Hermer-Fried 
Peter llemandez 

ydney Hoole- hlal.man 
Pal.tza ll.ram 
Phillip Ingle 

Laura lronman 
Wilfredo lsleno-Canales 
Aleta lsoldi 

Jand Italian 
Rem brand Jas o-Velarde 
lsmane Jean-Baptiste 
Brendan Jenne 

amuel John on 
Tyriek Johnson 

Ka) lyn Johnston 
olan Johns! n 
lexa Kaplan 

Emil) Kata 
Holden Kata 
Antonia Keddell 

Zamena Khan 
Emaad Khwaja 
K:rlee Kte. cl 
Christen Kmg 
Colin Ktrl.patncl. 
Ryan Lader 

amantha Lat 
Gordon Lamour 
CourtnC) Lawrence 
Ryan Lcmbcd. 

amantha Le' ine 
haheem Lcwi 
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mber Lindner 
ara Lockwood 

ldama Lopez 
Kathenne Lopez 

Jordan Lowe 
James Lowry 

icholas Lupi 
Zoe Lurie 

John Mallouk 
Bnan Marek 
yasia Martm 

Erika Martmez 

amantha 1artinez 
Erik .\llartmo 

icholas Matarazzo 
onnor Me artney 
Lawrence McGill 
Pauline ~1 Glone 

Emil)' 1cGoldrick 
Kiernan McGovern 

Alii on Mehring 
Melena Mills 

Andrew Mollitor 
Tiara Moore 

Le lie Morales 
Grixon Moreira-Campos 

Jo hua M ms 
An Mo kow1tz 

Ja1me Moskow1t<: 
Daniel Maya 

........................................................................ 



.................................... 

Violet Murphy 
Andy avarro 
Erika egrette 

Christine O'Grady 
Samara 0' eil 
AndrewOh 

Oscar Ortez 
Ana Ortiz 
Cynthia Paca 
Rebecca Palladino 
Taylor Palmer 
Marisa Pa hkin 

Michelle Pechar 
Jonathan Pena 
Kathryn Petrozzo 
Margaret Petryk 
Kylie Phelan 
Hannah Pipolo 

Jenmfer Polster 
Brooke Popovll h 
Cind)' Portillo 
Katelyn Po tiglione 
Christme Power 
Molly Prep 

Riley Pufahl 
tephame Que quen 
tephanie Rafuse 

Angeline Ramo 
Amaan Rana 
Patnck Retll) 
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Ale\andra Rcincmen 
Titian} Re)C. 

Ashle) R1ce 
Tori Richards 

olhn R1chard,on 
Connor R1ggs 

Thoma'> Ri\as 
Robeno R1\era 

Joseph RIZZI 
Donta) Robm,on 

Jacob Roda) 
LUI'> Rodnguez 

Elizabeth Roman 
BenJamm Rosen-Pacl.ard 

Meli a Rosenberg 
lhson Ro'>enfeld 
Ju un Rothleder 
Brittan) Ruben 

John Rubio 
Jo'>e Ruiz 

Ana Ruzic 
Elizabeth ager 
onef) anchez 

Mariana anchez 

Manin ant1se 
nna chlflmacher 

Chn topher choen 
Damelle chultz 

Jamie cola 
Roben cou 

........................................................................ 



Thoma~ con 
~'<•cole Secular 

William Shaw 
Grant iele 

Kevm 
Mana 

•cole moot 

Ricardo ono 
Alexa perduto 
Lee tephen 

hanicc terling 

Rachel Stollmacl.. 
Karen wanson 
Eric ze 

ryan Tafreshi 
Darrell Thomas 
Teal Thomas 

lex•~- 1 ole Thompson 
Tiana Thurmond 
LOUISe Tito 
Joshua Toor 
Daniel Tuohe} 
Joey Tuozzo 

l..ylar Unger 
Mario una 
John Vanderschuyt 
Ray Vega 
A hie} Veliz 
Eril.. illatoro-Ro~ales 
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Emal WafaJO"
Lianah \ aite 

Emerald \\'alker 
James Wal h 

'\1ahkla \\arren 
1rb;1\hin \\atkins 

le, .. s Weuwer 
Wm ton \\ellington 

nna Wertheim 
Eh~:abeth Whucher 

Marc W1dcrman 
y1 ha 'i ilker on 

!'"elisha Wilham 
Tani ha Williams 
Gabnellc Wilson 

Ra) ni ha Wither~poon 
Adeha \\Ill 

Patncl.: Wolber 

Jonathan Wood 
Lisa Wright 

Maxine Wright 
Benjamin Wyrick 

Taha Yakob1 
Frank Yeh 

Jo e Za'ala 
Maxwell Zelmka 

cout Z1egler 
Aaron Z1mmerman 

......................................................................... 
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be gin ning 1. an act or circumstance of entering 
upon an action or state. 2. the point of time or 
Space at which anYthing begins. 3. the first part. 
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'I enmter Ia -'\1arttnt:/ 
Glenda ,\lfaro-Ah are1 

'I 'majc t) Allen 
Cf)\tal Aharado 

Da\ td Aharado 
Hector Ah arado 

Ma) ra ,\han:' 
Jo,cph mhros10 
Deanna nthon) 
Ale a ntonucci 
Gi t:lle Apancto 

1-rani..Jin Aria' 

'\ ichola. Arico 
Dugla 'alar 
,\I) son Baker 

Juhanna Barca 
Charle' Ba. t 

Timoth) Beck 

Daf) I Beecham 
tc\ en Bena' tdes 

Bf)ant Benitez 
Jo e Bcmtez 

arohne Bercjka 
J,.ira Bergman 

Krisun Berner 
Jonathan Bethiel 

George Bell 
·ahrina Blaklc) 

Lachaf) Blog 
Ta,one Bollar-Fome) 

......................................................................... . 



Claudia Bomlla 
Je!>stca Bonilla 
Ryan Bonitz 

1oll) Brambil 
Evelyn Brandon 

hanelle Brown 

'icole Brown 
Trevor Bl) ant 
Zachary Burden 

Erika Burrel 
Diamond abrera-Robin o 
Joseph acciato 

Bianca adct 
onya Calderon 
ymonc Calderon 

~ashalic amacho-Ro a 
hrisuan anales 

Benjamm Carson 

Ryan Ca. ale 
David a\e) 

lcxandcr Casullo 
Jamie Ca tillo 
Joseph Ca!>ti llo 
Enc Catarino 

Joe lien 
YaoCh 
Jc sica 
Michael imilluca 

Damon 
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Elizabeth Cone)~ 
T)lcr oo"
[,crt oto 

John Cronm 
hcila ruz 

Jessica Daniel 

Dcvm Dattohco 
Delmi Davlia-Chitay 
Hugo Da,lia- huay 

nn Dcch1aro 
Em1ly Degennaro 

Krist) Deh>C) 

Miller De, ante 
Chnstma Dietz 

D1xon Dobla~ 
Jane nne Donovan 

Fehc1a Dougla 
Ha)ley Drace 

Au tin Dunn 
Kel. cy Dunne 
onnor Dyc"-cs 

Gilhan Ehrman 
Elizabeth ·1chenberger 

Ju tin Engelsher 

Jonathan Engle 
Kyle Erhardt 

1arc Feldman 
Jc se Feldman- tcm 

Jose Feliciano 
Jo eph Felicmno-L pcz 

........................................................................... 



Rachel Feltman 
Luis rigueroa 
Anthony Fischer 

"iina Flores 
Raul Flore 
Carolina Flore -Benitez 

Walter Flores-Velasquez 
Marquis Franc1 

hah1eem Franci 
Dav1d Freda 

icholas Freiman 
Leandro Garay Moreira 

Wendy Garcia 
Xema Garcia 
Karen Garcia-Gamez 
Anna Garfinkel 
Jeremy Gelb 
Katherine Gerdes 

Vlad1m1r Giordano 
Dame) G1raldo 
Gilda G )dental- toecker 
Kane Goldgell 
Cristian Gomez 
Jefrced Gomez 

Ale~a Gorczycki 
Cynthia Gowani 
Johnmc Graham 
Irma Granado -Meza 
Julie Gray 
Troy Greene 

:\1atthe" Grccnholtz 
Ro ette Grunblatt 
Karen Guardado 
Yess1ca Guevara 
Dame) Gunton 
Cohn uy 
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amantha Guzman 
Kathl) n llaJny 

Ta-Quilc Hamilton 
Megan Heal:y 

Rachel Hernandez 
lshara) llernng 

Dame! Hochman 
hclsea Holmes 

hant1 Horton 
Ingrid Ho:yo 

Emma Hughe~ 
Kathl)n Ingle 

Ryan Iwanicki 
Da-Quan Jack. on 

lv1 Jaco-Orcllana 
Allie Jacob~ 

Chri tian Jami on 
Corey Jami on 

Jiazhi J1ang 
Rogello J1mencz 

Jose Jove I 
Leah Kh"'aja 

Victoria K1ley 
Julianna Kimchy 

Brianna Kirkland 
Benjamm Koc1 

athennc Koumas 
haivon Lapalmer 
Taivon Lapalmer 

Lucie Lavelle 

..................................................................... 



Hannah Leach 
Glona Lemus 
Bryant Leon Flore> 

Senne Lewis 
Gavm Li 
Hannah Lomelc 

Joseph London 
Adam Long 

nfemee Lope1 
Ashley Lopez 
Briana Lora 
Olivia 1acVicar-Fiug 

mil} 1aggio 
ibilla Maiarclh 

Alexandria Mandriota 
Gabnclla Mandnota 
T} ler 'vlarcelin 
Robert Marcus 

Morgan 1ars 
Wilham Martin 
Elmer Martinez 
Ismael "v1artinez 
Karla Martinez- anchez 
Leyda Mata 

Kenneth Manucc1 
Manhew MaHogian 
Robert Jr '\1ax\\.ell 
Brandon May 
Michael '\1cBndc 
Brian 1cConnell 

aom1 Mcdina-Jaudes 
A hlcy Melgar 
Emam Mency 
Jea, ani 1endcz 
Kmra 1eza- aupari 

asad 1IIIer 
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0.:'\ante Miller 
Haley l\.11llcr 
.:ott l\.1m,on 

ath.:rin.: 1onahan 
James Montefusco 
Kc' 111 \1ontcfusco 

aomi 1oore 
Danana \1orcira 
Ger. m \1oreJon 
Meh\. a Moreno 

arah l\.1o,den 
Dacora \1otle) 

1anah 1otiC) 
Liam Mrotzek 

hmacl Mnincz 
Bf)an :\.1urchl\on 

Danu'> a<,h 
Ryan ewell 

Layne igro 
BenJamin ' il..odem 

Derel.. ugent 
K}le O'Bf)an 

Lourdes Ol1~a 
Carlo Orellana-Lino 

William ncz 
haf) 1111 OrtiZ 

.......................................................................... 



..................... .......... 

.~1onica Owen 
Belk1 Pad1lla Ponce 
Olivia Palmer 

Libni Parada Flore~ 
Matthew Pavelka 
Brian Peer 

Jason Pcna 
~11chael Piazza 
Keven P1mentel 
Jonny Pivaral 
Thomas Plant 
Erin Plante 

Katia Ponillo 
Claudia Ponillo-Garcia 
LldJna Prcval 
Anthony Puca 
Giancarlo. Pucllo 
Tara Purcell 

Liliheth Qumtanilla 
hyke)a Rains 

Josel)n Ramirez 
Karma Ram1ra 
Yosehn Ram1rez 
Zaira Ram1rez 

Zain Rana 
Lee Reiver 
Bell.) Re)C 

Yoni Reycs-Fiore 
Dono' an Richardson 
Jaquan Richardson 

\\"ilben Rl\ a C1snero> 
0 . car Rivas-Fuentes 
Carmen R1vcra-Gota} 
Daisy Rivcra-Gud1cl 
Timoth) Robbm 
Dems Rohlcro-:\1endon 
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Jcnnalcr RO<lngucz 
L!lhana RoJriguc1 

Paul Rodriguez 
Kevin Rodrigucz-Gonnlcz 

\1Jchacl Rodriguct-Oh'a 
Hen!) Rogan 
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cba t1an RoJa~ 
1atthew Rosenbauer 

Jake Rowbo 
Hector Rub1o 

ummcr Rud1 h 
nthony Rugg1cn 

John Rus o 
Jake Ryan 

D)amond a1r 
fmll) altman 

Mancla anchez-fana 
Ju tm ando\ at 

r..1arc-Hcn!) anon 
Jo e arJ\13 

Xiomara carpati 

hri eda 
Travon eon 

tephan1c hea 

..................................................... 



. . . . ............................... 

Matthc"' herman 
icholas herman 
aya h1pp 

Wilham h1ver. 
Oscar 1guenza 
Alexander ilver<.tem 

Christine 1mpson 
K1mberly mith 

hann n mllh 
Breyon Sm1therman 
Christopher Sorensen 
James osa 

Anthon) pmthoural.is 
M1chael tafford 
Alexandra Stahno 

Kholas tern 
Kara Tahe 
Victor Tellez 

Drew Tenbus 
Donald Te oriero 
Chnstina Thiemann 
Jo,eph Thomas 

ictona Tito 
Angelica Tome-Radigan 

l\ 1cholas Tonks 
he1la Torres 

Jarrod Totolhua 
ara Totura 
le' lloa 

Frank mana 

Gerardo Valles 
Henf) Velasquez 
Mana Veliz 

amantha Verme 
Juan V111alta- ilono 

end} Vlllatoro 
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Charhc Villegas 
arina Vilorio 

Johani Vilorio 
JO'>t! Vilono 

Jean me i lono Ponce 
\i endy ilorio Ponce 

Thomas 'i aldron 
Bndgct \! alsh 

BenJamm Warren 
Damari . Warren 

Jacob 'i atl..ins 
Joshua Watl..ins 

Mathe"' \\ein ..:hrcider 
Matthew Whttcher 

Dommiquc Widmann 
Ly ndsey \ tlliams 
Tahorah Williams 

ldcn Wolfe 

aitlin Yahroudy 
Jason Yanes 

Margot Yanucl.. 
amucl Yanucl.. 

pcncer Young 
Timothy Youngqmst 

Kcvm Zulcta An as 

......................................................................... 
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meet ing 1. the act of coming together. 2. an assembly 
or conference of persons for a specific purpose. 3. the 
body of persons present at an assembly or conference. 









Advi ·or: Mrs. Gilbert Top Ro\\. 
Coffey, Pat O'Brien, 11 K. c 
Bond Bottom Row: Brittan 
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Sing 1. to utter words or sounds in succession with 
musical modulations ot the voice; vocalize melodically. 



.. .. • -.. . • • 

drama: any situation or series of events having vivid, emotional, 
conflicting, or striking interest 

--------~----------------~----------------------------

124 



•• • 
• • , 

•• 
• 
', 
·• ~ 

per•for•mance: a musical, dramatic, or other entertainment present
ed before an audience. 

------------~--------------------------------------------------~ 

• • • • • • 

125 



• •· ~ 

wood•wind: a musical wind instrument of the group comprising the 
flutes, clarinets, oboes, bassoons, and the saxophones 

--------------------

• • • • 

•• •· ~ 

.. , .. 

• 

per•se•ver•ance: s persistence in anYthing undertaken; maintain 
purpose in spite of difficulty, obstacles, or discouragement 

• • • • • • • 

126 



har•mo•ny: the simultaneous combination of tones, 

•• ·• ., ' .. 

when 
blended into chords pleasing to the ear 

--------------------~--------~----~ 

• • 

• ·• ., ' •. 

• . t.• .. . 
mel•o•dy: the succession ~n compos~t~ons, 

• • • • 

musical sounds in agreeable succession or arrangement 
----------------~ 

• • •••• t 
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•• • 
. . .• • 

' • 

••• • • • 

e•lite: the choice or best of anYthing considered collectively, 
of a group or class of persons. 

• • • • 

128 
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.... 
• • •• 

·• .I ' e• 

sym•pho•ny: an elaborate instrumental composition in three or more 
movements and with far grander proportions and more varied elements 

• • • • • 

• 

a musical wind 
cup-shaped mouthpiece 

--------------------~----------------------------------~------~ 

• • • • • 
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re•cit•al: a program or concert by dance or music students to dem
onstrate their achievements or progress 

• • • • 
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• ·• "!' •• 

sound: the sensation produced by stimulation of the organs of hear
ing by vibrations transmitted through the air or other medium. 

• • 

vi•o•lin: 
struments 

• • 

... . 
•• • •• 

·• ·,, .. 

• • • 

••• 
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• • • .. 

rhythm: movement or procedure with uniform or patterned recurrence 
of a beat 

• • • • •• 
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or•ches•tra: a group of performers on various musical 

•• ·• .I ' a• 

including especially stringed instruments 
----------------------------------------~~ 

• • 

in•stru•men•tal: a musical 
group of instruments 

• • 

• ·• I , •• 

• • • • 

a 

• • • • 
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•· ~ 

• ~ . • • 

tech•nique: the manner and anilitY with which an artist, employs 
the technical skills of a particular art or field of endeavor . 

• • • • 
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Autographs 
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Girls Swimming 

Top Row: Caitlin Dykes , Kaitlin Millner, Phoebe Curran , Meghan Latin i, Scout 
Zeigler, Claire Beach . Missing : Samantha Lai , Samantha Mohr, Alana Along i, 
Molly Arceri , Jessica Baik, Page Bond , Kristina Casale , Phoebe Curran , Em i ly 
DeGennaro, Virginia Doherty, Jane Donovan , Alexandra Durante , Aliza Durante 
, Rachel Feltman , Erica Flor, Grace Goldsmith , Diana Harvey, Antonia Keddell , 
Samantha Lai , Emily Latini , Emily Maggio, Israel Mahr, Ashley Melgar, Kaitlin 
Millner, Samantha Mohr, Monica Owen, Taylor Palmer, Sara Totura , Scout Ziegler 

Boys Swimming 

Top Row : Ben Rosen-packard , Joey West, Joe Straub ,Tom Scott ,Jake Wohl , 
Harrison Young , Pat O'Brien , Mike Sullivan ,Todd Colvin , Ryan Pavelka , Middle 
Row: Andy Bene, Marlin Nigro,Jeremy Gelb, Ryan Dyckes, Norman Vasquez,Peter 
Mcgurl Coach Gil , Bottom Row: Connor Dyckes,Gunthner Casale,Spencer Young 
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Football 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Coaches : Madden, Jamison, Muller Row 1: Chris Keddell, Ryan Mulligan, PJ White, Jack 
Forster, Shaheem Lewis, Dante Allen , Will Coffey, Tom Mulligan, Danny Plant, Frank 
Caravetto, Trayvon Toney Row 2: Matt Puellnitz, Richard Fernandez, Nicholas Lupi , 
Brandon Fiordelisi, Keith T. Mcknight, Row 3: Devon Nelson, Jaytee Taylor, Quran Carter, 
Curtis Herrington, Shamus Mrotzek, Josh Sanborn, Nick Saputo, Jared, Thorbourne, Peter 
Kingston , Tyre Brown Bottom Row: Conor Reilley, Brandon Campbell , PJ Beach, Calvin 
Bollar, Matt Curley, Dillin Gonzalez, Alex Gennaro Missing : John Cutrone, Josh Long 

JV Football 
• 

Top Row: Larry McGill , Tim Beck, Troy Greene, Jordan Lowe, John Cimetta, Kiernan McGovern, 
Christian Jamison, Zain Rana, Coach Jamison Second Row: Gordon Lamour, James Brynes, 
Joe Thomas , Mark Curley, Dan Derbyshire , Ben Kocis , Thomas Plant Third Row: Tyler 
Greenhill , Peter Hernandez, John Mallouk, Kyle Doward , Donald Tesoriero, Billy Martin , Eric 
Martino Fourth Row: Charytin Ortiz, Sebastian Walkins, Ryan Iwanicki , Nick Arleo, John Russo 
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Boys' Volleyball 

Top Row : Ryan Casale , Mitchell Johnson , Tyon Herion , Will Christensen , 
Joe Straub , Tom Hardardt , Andrew Funk , Bottom Row : Drew 
Tenbus , John McCarthy, David Stillman , Mike Sullivan , Danny Cohn 

Wrestling 

• 
• 
• 

Listed Alphabetically : Austin Dunn, Devon Fox, Daniel Hochman, Tye Jamison, Corey 
Jamison, Nicholas Lupi, John Mallouk, Kiernan Mcovern, Nigel McNeil, Kevin Mendez, Luis 
Mendez, Duncan Murchinson, Bryan Murchison, Brian Peer, Louis Puca, Anthony Puca, 
Timothy Robbins, Matthew Rosenbaur, Hector Rubio, Kenneth Stropoli, Thomas Wilson 
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Boys' VarsitY Soccer 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Top Row: E.J. Connell , Brian Carine, Nadav Klein, Pat Reilly, Adil Gowani , 
James Okula, Steven Ulloa, Norman Gomez- Vasque Middle row: Ricky Velas
quez Santos, Jon Pena, Grixon Moreira- Campos, Jeff Moreira, Chris Napolitano, 
James Neary, Carlos Guevare Marque Bottom Row: Christian Caballero, Chris
tian Campos, Andone Pleitez, Robert Scott, Joe D'Esposito, Anthony Catarino 

Boys' JV Soccer 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 

Alphabetically Listed : Olusegun Balogun, Jonathan Ceide, Christian Defeo, Stephan 
Dietrich, Wilmer Escobar-Reyes, Julio Garciaguirre-Rivas, Peter Goldsmith, Norman 
Gomez-Vasque, Philip Hofsiss, Samuel Johnson , Oliver Lockwood, Elkin Lorenzo
Pineda , Kevin Maier, Jeffery Moreira , Grixon Moreira-Campos , Ari Moskowitz, 
Christopher Napolitano, James Neary, Patrick Reilly, Luis Rodrigues, Martin Santise, 
Robert Scott, Erik Vilatoro-Rosales , Fredrick Wilson , Jake Wohl , Patrick Wolber 
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Girls VarsitY Soccer 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Listed Alphebetically: Cristina Badalamenti , Hannah Burnett, Alyson Coleman, Chloe 
Drace, Sarah Ehrman, Carolyn Fante, Lauren Gerbavsists, Emma Hayes-Hurley, Kathleen 
Healy, Megan Healy, Allison Mehring, Dania Merilan, Tara Narine, Courtnery O'bryan, Emilie 
Pugliese, Stephanie Rafuse, Shealyn Scully, Kimberly Smith, Alexis- Nicole Thompson 

Girls' JV Soccer 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Top Row: Top row: Molly Brambil, Skylar Unger, Summer Rudish, Gabrielle Wilson , 
Anne Nugent, Erika Negrete, Morgan Mars, Emily Saltman, Rachel BoscoMiddle row: 
Catherine Koumas, Sara Lockwood, Jessica Stern, Hayley Drace, Talia Yakobi , Emma 
Hughes Bottom row: Naomi Medina-Jaudes, Hannah Pi polo Missing: Jacqueline Contino 
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Girls' VarsitY Tennis 

• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Top Row: Pauline McGlone, Kristin Hartmann , Olivie Ammirati , Alexandra Ottas , 
Jamie Brown , Samantha Dever, Coach Fishlow. Bottom Row : Amelia Eisen , 
Rebecca Palladino , Melanie Grossman , Emily Feldman , Marissa Schedler 

Girls JV Tennis 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Photo Not 
Available 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Listed Alphebtically: Kateryna Belyaeva, Samantha Brindrim, Ryan Bonitz, Jennifer 
Cordes, Holly Flores, Nina Flores, Julie Gray, Megan Hansen, Christine Simpson, Elizabeth 
Whitcher, Margot Yannuck, Hailey Giordino, Suzanne Petryk, Kristin Walsh , Lana Ziegler 
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Girls' VarsitY Volleyball 

• • • • • 

• 
• 

Listed Alphabetically: Natalie Acton , Lidia Aparicio , Haley Brown , Laurelle 
Byrne-Cody, Maia Cadle-Hinton , Danielle Cochrane , Samantha Greenidge , 
Rebecca Leach , Isabelle Senat , Shanice Sterling , Raynisha Witherspoon 

Girls' JV Volleyball 

• 
Listed Alphabetically grades nine to twelve: Giselle Aparicio , Sabrina Blakley, 
Evelyn Brandon , Chanelle Brown , Monica Casabona , Dei-Carme Clerveaux , 
Zamena Khan , Lucie Lavelle Listed Alphabetically grade eight : Ellyn Byrnes, Tara 
Byrnes , Heather Foster, Nicole Russo, Daniella Schoen , Marygrace Trousdell 
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Girls' Cross Country 

• 
Top Row : Coach Cheskes, Samantha Martinez, Alexandra Martinolich , Danielle 
Shannon, Kerri-Ann Giambruno, Angeline Ramos Bottom Row: Adelia Witt, Ana 
Ruzic , Margaret Petryk , Gabriella Mitchell , Celine Takekoshi ,Tiana Thurmond 

Boys' Cross Country 

·-· .. "-' 
Top Row: Coach Acosta, Thomas Boisclaire, Harrison Young , Michael Garing 
Bottom Row: Ryan Dykes, Robert Hughes, Ryan Ackerman, Tyler Wolfe 
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VarsitY Field Hockey 

• 
Top : Coach Talleur, Maggie Askerberg , Allison Hackett, Beth Johnson , 
Sarah Casey, Kianna Freitag , Maggie Lombardo , Jamie Wohl , Colleen Wright 
Bottom Row: Katia DeSimone , Kaylyn Johnston, Kari Peer, Emily Arciprete , 
Samantha Palmer, Sarah Kate Smith , Natasha Siegel , Madison BernakiMissing : 
Jennifer Duffy, Jillian Kocis , Brielle Blatt, Katherine Shirley, Danielle Schantz 

JV Field Hockey 

Top Row: Juilianna Kimchy, Emily Kata, Chelsea Holmes, Kira Bergman, Sibilla Maiarelli , 
Maria Sorrentino, Caroline Berejka, Gillian Ehrman, Coach Wilson Second Row: Olivia 
Palmer, Darya DeSimone, Janna Gamberelli , Sydney Andree Third Row : Melissa 
Cohen, Kristina Salese Missing : Kelly Askerberg , Alexandria Mandriota, Irina Desimone 
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Girls Fencing 

• 
• 

Top Row: Grossman, Rachel Feltman, Maggie Askeberg , Kelly Askeberg , 
Joey Tuozzo, Alex Stahno, Katelyn Postiglione, Carly Glowacki , Katia Desimone, 
Middle Row: Nina Flores, Tara Purcell, Alex Martinolich, Sabilla Maiarelli , Elizabeth 
Eichenberg, Rebecca Deegan, Anna Wertheim, Devin Dattolico, Julie Gray, Bottom 
Row: Taylor Choy, Ruhi Shah, Brianna Kirkland , Melissa Rosenberg , Holly Flores, 
Irina Desimone, Katherine Gerdes, Sitting : Dylan Tuozzo, Olivia Weller, Mia Rienzo 

• • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 

Boys Fencing 

Top Row : Darius Nash , Garret Filipini , Max Zelinka, Ricky Hermer-Fried , Ben 
Nikodem, Brandon May, James Montefusco, Kyle Meit, Middle Row: Jason Chisolm, 
Joe Rizzi , Brian Castillo , Jackson Cohen , Brian McConneii ,Lucas Vaccaro , 
Brent Filipini , Jimmy Ferriaolo, Nick Frieman , Scott Garofolo , Sam Yanuck, 
Bottom Row : Dante Corrocher, Sean Harkins, John Ferriaolo, Connor Purcell 
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Girls Winter Track 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Listed Alphabetically: Lidia Aparicio, Crisatina Badalamenti, Chloe Barron, Lauren Boyce, 
Molly Brambil , Monica Casabona, Hayley Drace, Gillian Ehrman, Kerri-Ann Giambruno, 
Jacquelin Gomez-Campos, Cynthia Gowani, Kathleen Healy, Megan Healy, Julianna Kimchy, 
Catherine Koumas, Lucie Lavelle, Morgan Mars, Naomi Medina-Jaudes, Allison Mehring, 
Emani Mency, Dania Merlian, Gabriella Mitchell, Samantha Mohr, Anne Nugent, Kathryn 
Petrozzo, Angeline Ramos, Ana Ruzic, Tiana Thurmond, Adelia Witt, Caitlin Yabroudy 

Boys ' Winter Track 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Photo Not 
Available 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Listed Alphabetically: Ryan Ackerman, Dante Allen, Y'majesty Allen, Peter Beach, Frank 
Caravetto, Ryan Casale, Jonathan Ceide, Richard Fernandez, Anthony Fisher, Andrew 
Funk, Michael Garing, Peter Goldsmith, Tyriek Johnson Eric Kothe, Shaheem Lewis , 
Jordan Lowe, Michael Marchetta, Daniel McQuade, Kyle O'Bryan, Daniel Plant, Matthew 
Poellnitz, Giancarlos Puello, Conor Reilly, Marc-Henry Sanon , Nicholas Sherman, 
Jared Thorbourne, Trayvon Toney, Joshua Watkins, Matthew Whitcher, Alden Wolfe 
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VarsitY Girls' Basketball 

• • • • 
Listed Alphabetically: Rachel Bosco, Laurelle Byrne-Cody, Jacqueline Contino, Sarah 
Ehrman, Lucinda Gulino, Emma Hayes-Hurley, Kevin Montefusco, Courtney O'Bryan, 
Shealyn Scully, Isabelle Senat, Jacklyn Waldron , Raynisha Witherspoon, Colleen Wright 

JV Girls'Basketball 

• 
Listed Alphabetically: Ellyn Byrnes, Tara Byrnes , Joellen Ceide, Emma Hughes, 
Antonia Keddell , Courtney Lawrence , Emily Saltman , Jontae Smith, Sara Totura 
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VarsitY Boy's Basketball 

Listed Alpabetically: Trevhon Brown , Jeffrey Conte, Jack Cutrone, Jack Forster, 
Tyon Herion , Robert Hughes , John McCarthy, Devon Nelson , Jonathan Patron , 
Patrick Reilly, Javon Robinson , James Taylor, Patrick White , Tyre Brown 

JV Boys' Basketball 

Listed Alpabetically : Timothy Beck , Connor Birchard , Joseph Boden , 
David Casey, Alexander Castillo , Samuel Johnson , Nolan Johnston , Keven 
Pimentel , Lee Reiver, John Vanderschuyt , Mahkia Warren , Kenneth McCarthy 
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Boys'VarsitY Baseball 

• Top Row: Matt Curley, Jesse Reigot, Vince McCarty, Kevin Pimentel , Ryan Fullam, 
Jake Freitag, Robert Fiato, Coach Kalkau Bottom Row: Tyler Macca, Jimmy Oliva, Tom 
Hardardt, Mitchell Johnson, Brandon Campbell , Danny Cohen, Eric Kothe, Joey Dillhoff 

Boys'JV Baseball 

• • 
Top Row : Fabian Cubides, Christian Defeo, Kevin Montefusco, Jake Ryan , Justin Fleiss, 
James Byrnes Middle Row: Ryan Iwanicki, Matthew Weinschreider, Nick Mattarazzo, 
Jimmy Ferraiolo, Joey Cacciato Bottom Row : Nick Sherman, Lee Reiver, Mike Stafford 
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Girls' VarsitY Softball 

Top Row: Erica Adorno , Ryan Bonitz, Kristin Hartmann, Amber Kavanagh, Casey 
Magerle Bottom Row: Emily Kata , Mallor Martilla , Corina Antonucci , Laurelle Byrne
Cody, Rebecca Alligood Missing: Alicia Ortiz, Courtney Reveulta , Jaclyn Herrington 

Girls' JV Softball 

Top Row : Chanelle Brown , Dacora Motley, Haley Brown , Kristina Salese , 
Courtney Lawrence , Anna Shiffmacher MiddleRow: Cindythia Harjono , Nina 
Flores , Alexa Sperduto , Melissa Cohen , Beth Coneys , Christine Powers 
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Girls' VarsitY Lacrosse 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 

Top Row: Hannah Burnett, Colleen Wright, Emma Hayes-Hurley, Jill ian Kocis, Diana Harvey, 
Danielle Cochrane, Alexis Thompson, Shealyn Scully, Samantha Dever, Kathleen Healym, 
Bottom Row: Emilie Pugliese, Stephanie Rafuse, Sarah Ehrman, Katia DeSimone, Allison 
Mehring, Samantha Mohr, Anna Tesoriero, Madison Biernacki, Gillian Ehrman,Aiyssa Amorison 

Girls ' JV Lacrosse 

• • • • • • 
Feltman , Kira Bergman, Maggie 

Askerberg , Gabrielle Wilson , Bianca Creque , Kelly Askerberg , Julianna 
Kimchy , Bottom Row : Hannah Pipolo , Tiana Thurmond , Kaylyn Johnston , 
Emily Maggio , Jess Stern , Shannon Smith , Nicole Giambrone , Anne Nugent 
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Boys' VarsitY Lacrosse 

Top Row: Connor Birchard , Joe Straub, Pat Reilly, Tom Mulligan , Mike Sullivan, 
Frank Caravetto , Will Coffey, Ryan Mulligan , Pat O'Brien, Jack Cutrone, Jimmy 
Roselle , PJ Beach , Danny Plant Middle Row: Connor McCartney, James Neary, 
Chris Napolitano, Connor Reilly, Peter Kingston , Alex Gennaro , Nick Saputo , 
Mike Rasco , Mike Marchetta , Derek Sharod Bottom Row : Billy Marton , T J 
Greenhill , Phil Cardorette, Jon Pena , John McGrath , Jack Castelli , Brad Dywer 

Boys'JV Lacrosse 

Top Row: Peter Goldsmith, Nolan Johnston, Kieran Mcgovern, Tim Beck, Mike Albini , 
John Cemeta, Will Shivers, Henry Rogan, Christian Jamison, Matt Corcoran, Mark 
Curley, Todd Culivan, Josh Long Middle Row: Anthony Puca, John Mallouk, Kyle 
Dorward, John Shea, Chris Shoen, Ben Kocis, John Tesoriero, Matt Witcher, Brian 
Peer, Matt Pavelka, Bryan Murchinson, Dan Giraldo Bottom Row: Nick Arleo, Mike 
Harlan, Pat Wolber, John Vanderschuit, Geremy Gelb, Tommy Plant, Spencer Young , 
Charles Bast, Ryan Casale, Nick Sterm, Kyle O'Bryan, John Russo, Brian Me Connell 
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Girls' Spring Track 

• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

First Row: Maia Cadle -Hinten, Liz Eichenberger, Krista Castillo , Lauren Boyce, 
Sibilla Maiarell i, Alex Martinol ich, Laura Lundi , Hannah Helrich, Jen Polster, Olivia 
Ammirati Second Row: Michelle Clerveaux, Equislaure Gabriel , Alyssa Cortes , 
Angeline Ramos, Kerri-Ann Giambruno, Christine Simpson, Morgan Mars, Joellen 
Ceide, Lindia Aparicio , Molly Prep, Thrid Row: Gabby Mitchell , Marissa Schedler, 
Tara Purcell, Caitlin Yarbroudy, Molly Brambil , Adelia Witt, Celine Takekoshi , Emani 
Mency, Ana Ruzic, Megan Healy, Fourth Row: Brittney Robinson, Jacquelin Gomez
Campos, Naomi Medina, Karen Parada, Hayley Drace, Dora Dewitt, Karen Guardado 

Boys' Spring Track 

__ /_ -- _I 

Top Row:Coach R. Wilson ,Shaheem Lewis , Trayvon Toney, Thomas Boysclair, 
Y'Majesity Allen, Devon Welson, Chris Keddell , Richard Fernandez, Brandon Flordellsi, 
Jon Wood, Dante Allen Middle Row: Will Shaw, Ryan Ackerman, Josh Solomowitz, 
Matt Poellinitz, Jeff Moreira, Jared Thorbourne, Andrew Funk, Marc Henry, Danny 
Benitez Bottom Row: Ricky Velasquez, Erik Villatoro, Grant Siele, Giancarlos Puelo, 
Marquis Francis, Amaan Rana, Sharif Jarvis, Eric Szilagy, Josh Sanborn, Frank Yeh 
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• 

Crew 

Coaches : Marc Jensen, Rob Pollizzo, Amanda MyerTop Row: Mike O'Connor, Joey West, 
Connor Dineen, Ryan Lader, Mike Serbanoiu , John Stahno, Aust in Dunn, Tom Smith , 
Harrison Young, Liam Dreusike, Ben Jensen, Scott Garofalo Middle Row: Summer Rudish , 
Rebecca Palladino, Elizabeth Whitcher, Aliyah Cohen, Steve Correll , Dan Gallagher, Hale 
Miller, Monica Owen, Matt Mavrogian , Zach Burden, Kim Smith Kneeling Row: Sarah 
Totura , Caitlin Dyches, Pauline McGlone, Brent Fillipini , Dylan Tuozzo, David Lillienstein , 
Claire Beach, Nikki Smoot, Mia Rienzo, Amber Lindner, Andrew Mollitor, Nicole Caputo, 
Alex Stahno, Alexa Gozycki , Alyson Baker Sitting Row: Aryan Tatreshf, Joey Ambrosio, 
Ben Warren, Sabrina Blakely, Shayne Larkin , Holly Blakely, Jesse Feldman-stien , Jane 
Donovan, Karina Ramirez, Cate Monohan, Allie Jacobs, XioMara Scaparter, Emma Hughes 

Golf 

-=-.. ::;-- ,j 
• • • • • • • • 
Top Row : Justin Loscalzo, Phillip Cadorette , Jon Peter Vitiello , Justin Fleiss, 
Nicholas Shivers, Bradley Dwyer, Maxwell Fehrs , James Smoot.Missing : Charles 
Bast , Robert Hughes , Vincent McCarty, James Montefusco, Thomas Waldron 
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Boys' VarsitY Tennis 

Top Row : Coach Jamie Fishlow, Mike Valente , Gabe Goldman, Mike Garing , 
Ben Wohl , PJ Hofsiss , David Stillman , Bottom Row : Jeffrey Sun , Max Fehrs , 
Max Zelinka, Robert Hughes, Ari Moskowitz, Brian Marek, Missing : Cole Peters 

Boys'JV Tennis 

Top Row : Coach Gilmor , Lucas Alexander , Sam Yanuck , Anthony 
Spinthourakis , Tyler Cook , Ryan Newell , Joe Corcoran Bottom 
Row: Mike Piazza , Victor Tellez , Marc Feldman , Alex Castillo , Matt Sherman 
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in•struct 1. to furnish with 
by a sYstematic method; teach; 

knowledge, esp. 
train; educate. 



• • . .. 
••• • • • 

Dear Seniors, 

·. 

. Principal 
. e~(p~ .i.e-o~~di, P4. v. 

It is always with great hope and some nostalgia that we come to the culmination of 
your years in the Huntington School District. At every level, and especially during the 
last four years at Huntington High School, you have been able to develop your talents and 
pursue your interests while being afforded a rigorous academic preparation. The teachers 
and I are proud of all your accomplishments and of your dedication and hard work. 

You represent our society's hopes for a better future. Improvements can only be 
made if you commit to solving problems that previous generations did not have to face. 
Your age group is blessed with the enthusiasm, academic and technical knowledge that 
will facilitate the discovery of creative solutions to complex problems. 

As you move on to higher academic pursuits, careers or service, our hopes and 
wishes for continued success will go with you. I am confident that you will remember with 
appreciation and fondness those adults at Huntington High School who were able to touch 
your lives and contribute to your growth. My wish for all of you is that you always "Deter
mine to live life with flair and laughter." (Maya Angelou) 

Fondly, 
(}~ .J..e-o~. ~. PJ. 
Carmela Leonardi, Ph.D. 
Principal 
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Board of Education 

Top Row: Bill Dwyer, John Paci. Kimberly Brown, Richard McGrath 
Bottom Row: Emily Rogan, Elizabeth Black. Christine Bene 

Central Administration 

Ken Card 
Ass 't Superintendent of 

Curriculum and In truction 

John Finella 
Superintendent of Schools 

Joseph Giani 
Ass't Superintendent of 

Personnel & Admini.,tration 

David Grakin 
Ass 't Superintendent of 

Finance and Management 





Ar.clo Gloria Kathleen Aufiero \\Ianda A \lies Alic1a Balley 
Food erv1ces Math Food er.ICCS ecrctary 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• I· ranees Bravo Erik Bruckbauer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Food Cr\ICeS Sc1ence ocial Stud1es 
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Youlanda Carey 

Lorramc Costello 
Art 

Jean Czcmtanski 
Spectal Education 

Llda Cantavc 
At de 

ccrctary 

• • 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

• • • • • 

• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • pecml Educauon !\llu ic 
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Bonn1e Guarino 
English 

Dominic Guernero 
Office ASSIStant 



Joseph Leavy 
Human1t1es D1rector 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • 
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Joan Lehnert 
Math 

• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

pccial Education 

• • OCial lUdiCS ccretary 



• 
• 
• 

c1ence 

Momca Racz 
Math 

Forign Language 

Magna Mercedes Pena 
Foreign Language 

Janet Rob..:rtson 
1dc 
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Gail ohmeno Brian tellato 
English ccrctary Aide Mu 1c 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • John Walsh Bernadene Walsh • • Phys1cal Educat1on College Counselor 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • Florence Walter Irene Woll Amy Worth • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ecretary pecial Education Art 
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Retirements 

Mr. Vic Matarasso has been a Social 
Worker at Huntington High School for 
the past 26 years. Mr. Matarasso received 
his degrees from Cornell & Stony Brook 
University. He is happily married with 
two beautiful daughters and very much 
looking forward to enjoying retirement. 

Vic Matarasso 

Mrs. Doris Quintillian has been a math 
teacher for the past 35 years. She received 
her degree in Mathematics from Stony 
Brook. Mrs. Quintillian is married with 
one son and one daughter. During retire
ment she plans to spend time traveling, 
reading and en joying time with her family. 

Doris Quintillian 
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The Year In Review: Unemployment The unemployment level in the U.S. wa one of the mo t worri orne topic from coa t to 
coa t. ow we're leaving the year, and it till i . The official unemployment rate, a mea ured by the federal government' · Depart
ment of Labor, remain tubbornly tuck close to the double-digit mark. Despite continuing efforts from Washington to tabilize 
the economy and convince bu ine e that better day are on the horizon, joble ne ha averaged between 9.5 and 9.7 percent. 

Chilean Miner : Mining i one of the pillar of Chile' economy; the country is the world' top producer of copper. Thu , when 
an Augu t 5 cave-in at the San Jo e gold and copper mine in Chile' northern Atacama De ert trapped 33 miners 2,300 feet under
ground, the di a ter wa a blow to the nation' identity. For 17 long days, no one knew th miner 'fate . Re cuer drilled frantically 
here and there, ending down probe in hop of finding the mine' emergency helter. n ugu t 22, one probe came back with a 
note tied to the end: "E tamo bien en el refugio, lo 33" --"We are OK in the refuge, the 33." On October 13, they emerged, one by 
one, looking perfectly healthy and wearing ungla e donated by Oakley to protect their eye from the glare. One miner, a former 

o cer tar, bounced a occer ball on hi foot. All reunited with their familie , who had kept vigil above ground.The World Cup: 
Productivity nearly ground to a halt when tho e hom tarting buzzing, ignaling the FIFA 2010 World Cup. A predicted, 2010 
emerged a an incredible port year. For 30 day in ummer, men' occer (aka football) became the world' port. South Africa 
wa ho ting, and the African continent -- o often tied to colonization, poverty, and apartheid in headline -- could how how far 
it had come, as well a what till needed to be done. The country cleaned up well: It built five stadium for the event and fixed up 

another five for the 32 gue t nation who converged on June 11. The ipad & Kindle: After year of peculation and rumor about 
pple' work on a tablet device, CEO Steve Job finally pre en ted the "magical and revolutionary" iPad to the world. Early talk 

wirled about what the device would mean for traditional print media, the general consen u being that it might rescue an indu try 
truggling to urvive the rece ion and to tay relevant in the digital age. Within a day of Job ' announcement, blogger were 

predicting that it would kill the Kindle and other e-reader . The word pread that the iPad would do for b ok , magazine , and 
new paper what iTune had done for the mu ic indu try. Publisher evidently agreed, as they rushed to strike content deal and 

heralded the device a a game-changer. The Jersey Shore: After taking the reality- how world by torm in 2009, the uber-tan, 
fi t-pumping "Jer ey Shore" hou emate from Sea ide Height igned with MTV for a econd eason and continued their infi ltra
tion of the known univer e. Snooki, J-Woww, Pauly D, the Situation, Sammi, Vinnie, and the other lurked in every comer, ring

ing the bell at the ew York tock E change, "Dancing With the Star "and covering the Grammy . Bed Bugs: Like any good 
outbreak movie, thi one tart in ew York City. Imagine a montage of new ca ters announcing that the Empire State Building, 
the nited ation , and iketown have all been affected. Then heart-tugging shot of children a reporters announce that city 
chool are infe ted. Cut to a treet with mattre e marked "Bedbug . Do not take!" Report roll in from other citie , de cribing 

bedbug a a nationwide epidemic. Charlie Sheen: The world watched a actor Charlie Sheen made hi downward piral. Charlie 
heen ha a few thing to ay. A few pecial, gnarlington thing to say. The hard-partying actor and un leashed a fury of rhetorical 

bullets from another dim en ion on the media, hi co-worker , critic , Alcoholic Anonymou and pretty much anyone that d e n 't 
pend time doing cocaine and/or having ·ex with him. Sheen wa ub equentially let go from hi TV Show Two and a Half Men. 
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Tea Party Movement: It call for mailer government. It want to take America back. It member oppo e Pre ident Obama' 
health care legislation. It fear fa cist and ociali t and ee opponent in the Republican Party, the Democratic Party, and 
e erywhere in between. It want to end the Federal Re erve, to balance the budget, and to en ure that the U.S. i the leading 

nation in the world. It ha powerful supporter , if not leaders, in Sarah Palin and Glenn Beck. The Royal Wedding. Prince 
William marries Kate Middleton: The wait i over: Prince William and Kate Middleton, having been a couple on and off for 

eight years, are finally married. The nuptaul were watched by people around the world. Revolution in Egypt: Thou and of 
people began taking to the treet to protest poverty, rampant unemployment, government corruption and autocratic governance 
of Pre ident Hosni Mubarak, who has ruled the country for thirty year . The e were the first prote t on uch a large cale to be 
een in Egypt ince the 1970 . The government re ponded by blocking Twitter, which was being u ed by organizer to coordi

nate prote t . Blocking Twitter not only enraged Egyptian citizen ; it al o brought increa ed national attention to the upri ing. 
Over the cour e of the next few day , Egypt proceeded to block Facebook while the much-hated riot police took to the treet , 
arre ting and injuring hundred with baton , tear ga water cannon . Prote t occurred not only in Cairo, the capital, but al o in 
Alexandria and Suez, two other major cities. Eventually the government wa brought down by the people and Pre ident Mubarak 

tepped down. Middle East and North Africa Unrest: Throughout the Middle Ea t and orth Africa, civilian prote t and 
revolt have erupted a people' frustrations with their conditions appear to have boiled over. t the end of 2010, 26 year old 
Tuni ian fruit vendor Mohamed Bouazizi et him elf on fire in prote tat hi treatment by local authoritie . The en uing public 
outrage eventually ou ted a 23-year old dictator hip. But thi event wa not limited to ju t Tuni ia. It eem that event wa the 

final park that unlea hed popular upri ing and fru tration throughout the Middle Ea t and orth frica. Gulf Oil Spill: Fol
lowing the Deepwater Horizon oil rig explo ion that killed 11 on April 20, the gu hing crude took 6 days to cap. The live feed 
from the ocean floor became mu t-watch viewing, a rna ive online crutiny monitored be t (and n t o be t) effort to kill the 
wel l and stop the wor t pi ll in marine hi tory. Be ides igniting the i ue of workplace safety, the di a ter became a lightning rod 
for people' fee ling about America' energy policie , big government, billionaire CEO , environmental protecti n, and techno

logical afety. Japan Earthquak & Tsunami: Japan wa hit by one of the large t earthquake ever recorded on March 11. The 
magnitude-9.0 quake pawned a deadly t unami that lammed into the mall i land nation, leaving a huge wath of deva tation 
in it wake. Thou and of people are dead and many more are till mi ing or injured; almo t half a million people are home

le . Health Care Bill: Before Pre ident Obama even took office, one of hi main promi e involved remaking health care in 
America, giving those without medical insurance the ability to get it at affordable rate , and creating a program that would en ure 
coverage aero s the nation. After a brui ing and contentiou fight that invigorated upporter of the overhaul and enraged detrac
tor , Congress fina ll y pas ed a measure. Before it did, though, the health care drama turned into one of the mo t divi ive political 
i ue of the modern era. The lengthy bill wa hailed a a victory for tho e without in uran e and a government intru. i n by 

opponent . On the Big Screen: Black Swan, The King Speech, The Social etowrk, Toy Story 3, The Fighter. On The Radio: 
Lady Gaga, Ju tin Bieber, Ke ha, Bruno Mar , Katy Perry, On TV: The ffice, Glee, The Jer ey h re, kin , G ip Girl. 
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Predictions -Predictions -Predictions -Predictio s -Predictions -Predictions 
JF w 11l t>e my i term law MR 
~IR .md DG will b marrit:d \1R 

CJ ''ill t>' a photographer for at onal Geographic L 
CB and e ''ill usc their Kansas Plan to save the country - Ae 

tR and ,\e will fulfill their plans for when they're 0- e 
IR will go to b.tsk thall amp in tead of C('llcgc- A 
10 will he' l'r) succes ful m life- J 

JC w til w m the Iotter) JS 
w 11l hecoml' a scil'nt:l' prorcssor - J 

RH will marT) a Cl'lebnt\ J 
EP will cion..- hcrsl'lf J 
BP will be tcaching ;;t lluntmgton High School 
Je Will hl' soothing our ears by r..-ading Audio book 
PM 

tour 10 yl'ar rcumon there will be o a\ ) 
PK and EHH will he married with 6 mon: pri 
JP will Til L ncv..-r kc..-p a car for over m nth 
TC. DL. P , SC. B will be on the atwnal cwscast! - PC 
PK and EH arc going to be married R 
JF 1s gomg to be 111 a r..-ality show by her ·arl) 20's
Sm will he more Jew 1sh than ever- OW 
\\\ will be a fa hion de igner OW 

R wIll be a mothcr of tit: e k1ds J 
JC \\ill run for president 1\lS 
EP will ha'c 6 husbands 
JP will total 16 mustangs 
CB will have 15 children 
we willnev..-r go on a date bec.tu e he cannot eat 
P 1 will bc out m California m.tking mo' Ie .- AB 
S will he a famous fa hion de 1gner (with H a the modei}.
J 1 \'Ill be \CT) ucc ful and Will be m.tking mill ions of dolla 
EP will marry and be It\ mg in Florida ( liami) \lillh one kid.-
\\ C w 111 be a u ce tory and all mer Hollyw d and the me ia. K. 1 
PK will be ngaged to a beautiful woman and till live in Hunt1 gton.- KM 
A will be clubbing and li~ ing in Tampa. Florid . living h1s life to the fullest.· 
K 1 
LP tage name.-
LP 
D · be Ji\ing in that box hou e inCA's r m. -AK 
L Will be dancing and inging to He yon e m club . - AK 
CA will ha\e 15 cat . • AK 
CA will be married to J . -AK 
MLO will be on Broadway. -AK 
LC will not be in Huntmgton High School. LC 
AK will ha\c many ch1ldren.- LC 
JK "'ill be a famou actor on Broad ay. -I. 
EP will clone her f nu ou time . I 
A and LC will have attended numerous Olympics.- LC 
GS will be in hi basement. - OS 
AE will be und eated in Jeopardy. OS 
AK will bead tor. VM 
\10 will be an Opera singer.- VM 
HY Y.ill be an en ironmental scienti. t guy.- VM 
Df· will be a moviemaker. VM 
K will be a marching band manager.- VM 
OS will be in a ba ement finding a cure for cancer.- RH 
OW and AG will till be suckmg up to tea hers and bo se .. - RH 
FS and MA will be married. - RH 
AG will have joined the mob. - RH 
JC will be a professional Lax player.- RH 
MF will be a famou pzz musician.- J 
EP "'ill be a famous photographer.- JV 
K and D Y.lll be married.- JV 
BP Will have a hot wife and a million dollars.- JV 
JC will become the 'SC towel boy.-MV 
BK will ha\ e five chtldren -BJ 
JO will go pro in something.-BJ 
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crazy. KF 
CB will be in the FL. Kr 

K will be rich KF 
LG will be living with her husband with missing teeth and sh rt hair. -AH 
I HH will ha c kids who are stronger than most adults. -A H 
Jpy,j ha air ady crashed more than 10 cars. H 

C \\til 1111 be dri ing creech. AH 
CIIH nd RK w1ll get married. 
KM will he a billionaire. SC 
RD and RG will be found writing memorie on walL. RD 
RO and D will make new specials for Chinese Restaurants. RD 
·\II and. will get mamed. -JP 

will till live with anny and Poppy. -JP 
ill It driving Big Red . JP 

K 1 \1. ill live alone with I 00 york1es. .Jp 
SC 1s gomg to my muse. 
AK and RG ill make a hit B sitcom. RG 
DL and TC will be great d1rectors and still make me laugh. - RG 

. or. and RG will remain the best of friend . G 
RG 

A will still bc addicted to Tw1hght. 
A will a ricli dude with some msane ki of m th degree. ·JC 

' l ll be an a ·tress. - JC 
GS, S . GLand JC will still be playing JC 
JC "'ill be an officer m the Marin rps. 
JC will bccom.: f, ous movie narrator. AG 
SA and DS will move in together for ental timulat10n . but will never agree 
on an) thing.- G 

C and M w111 bccom • famous figure . in the Jewi h Community. - AG 
JL) w II become a famous violinist. -AG 
K f will attend every· HHS football game for the rest of his life. - PO 
J wi ll become a narrator for every Di covery Channel show. PO 
LP will train his hair to perfection. - PO 
CD wtll become a regular OJ in clubs around the tri-. tate area. - PO 
A JD, and PO will continue the Reinwalds' traditi n forever. - PO 
10 ears from now I'll be domg stunts in honor of my biological father. -CM 
CB will still be with MJ. PO 

will still like the Patnots. PO 
G will be a millionaire. -PO 

AG will still be a rich kid. - PO 
JJ will direct Avatar 2 usmg Frank Sinatra as the soundtrack. Le 
RG will make fashionable Snuggies that kids wear in school. -LC 
BC will marry RG's sister and have lot. of kids. LC 
It doesn't matter; we will all die in 2012 anyway . L 
we will be a avy cal. - BJ 

M and Cr will still be best friends. and going to school1n the city.- CF 
AB will become a video game JOUmali t.- L 
PM will start a Fight Club. - CL 
AS will own an engineering firm . L 
Le and AS are going to London 2012. - AS 
We will all still remember our code's ex. Code R . Code 3, Code FB. ~ TW 
PL and EIIH will be married.- TW 
OB and CD will be on their 3rd marriage with each other. TW 
JR. TM. JP. DM. TW. JM will all still love MJ.- TW 
TW and JP will both be married to ~egan Fox. - T:W 
BK 's hair will slowly become redder. ~JW 

SC will total another car. - JW 
JO will eventually really hurt h1s baseball arm . ..... JW 
RP will be a national rowing champion.- JW 
MKO will continue to be smarter than you (always!) - JW 
JG will m rry PE. ·S 
SM and F y. ill remain Best Friend forever<3.-SM 
SM and CI• will get an apartment in the city together after high school. - SM 



predictions - Predictions -Predictions -Predictions -Predictions -Predictions 

'vv1ll be a Roc Boy S. RD will reduce the rate from 10 to .'i creammg FLORI~ IT! K 
D\\ vvill have hi. ov\n disco club. AE w1ll develop a hum. n v 1 c to ubtitl tran lator nd Will 1111 be watchmg 

vvill have on child\\ llh PB . s, bJZ.Irrc wedish films with AK- K 
R w1ll get a new hair-do. K, DC. RD, 18 and Cr w1ll still be convenmg the tamp Ac...t Con re in 50 
JO vv1ll have 20 k1ds, II\ ing on a farm.- JH )ear . All d1 enter will be drawn and quartered AK 
DR v\illiHl\C a comedy shO\ · C ASC will still b united -CB 
PO fl<l\\ wtll always be spectacular. AC JB and CB will ttll have our Chri tma countdowns! B 
\1 will he the be t stylist Ill the world. JF A w 1ll be" P", a famous actres , and wtll introduce CB to J B 
\1R and D<i will be married'' ith kids. Jl· Ceasar will t1ll be putting too much fro ting on her cupcake -CB 
K 1 1 ull going to be the nice t guy in Huntmgton JF 1A w111 be ,1 famou de igner KB 
RG \\ill mo t like!) ha-.:c hi own 1V hov\ Jl ·will be pla)mg oftbaii-KB 
K\1 still v\on't be funny. Jf DW will be a modcl - KB 
JP vv 111 be on Jersey horc K D v.1ll be 111 the am1) -KB 
LC ''ill be the be t Bcyonce JK JH will have his own company LV 
( F w til rule the vvorld with an1ron fi. t. JK ML would be a great actress -LV 

"ill be a regular ca I member on aturday tght Live. JK Hopefully in 10 years we 'II have a high school reunion LV 
[<and .IK will alvvays b ''young ladtc" JK CB will marry J and become famous JB 

and JK v\ ill b • bittic for life JK 'F and JB will be on gullah gullah island -JB 
\10 vv ill be millionaire and attemptmg orne fraud chcme oon A AC will name her first son after cabbage. kale -JB 
G vv ill be a mad ~c1cnt1sttrymg to take o-.:cr the world. CB, rand JB will be a part of the ASC forever JB 
GL \\ill have become a pop 1dolm HK. A MR w111 be a star at ba ketball camp even though she doesn't play b kctball 
DG '"til be a chef at orne amazmg r tau rant SA -MR 
J( \\ 1ll be plotting on hovv to become pre tdent 8 years I rom then A AK will become president MR 
CD and BJ w 1ll al\\ay. be be t fnends . CD JA will become a mercile s dictator -MR 
RG \\ill be a famous fa hi on de •gn r ( D A will build a rocket-MR 
AG will join the Real Hou cw1ve of ew Jer cy Cr JA will rob a bank. His ninth grade math class will help -MR 
AK \\ lll.require everyone to cat oatmeal and \\til ban yogurt when she take DS and MM will probably end up marrying each other sometime in the future 
over the world.- CF -CA 
DS will win Wimbled n. J CA. D and AK w1ll be the" 3 best friends that anyone can have" FORl• ER1 
LC will become an actual giant and rule the world. AE -CA 
AG \viii become the same p r on a J-Med. AE AK will always remember to step on her right foot A D WO "T FORGET 
OW\\illopcn IS Kohl' \\ithyogurt. AE IT!.:.CA 
JD \\ill be a master wlinist 111 the \\Orld. CK AK and CA will tum into bumblebee and Optimus Prime -CA 
BC won't stop bemg fresh. ( K A will be 1nthe cast of S L CA 
GL will be most successful, lazy, happy, and productive busmcssmen. CK KS will be a phenomenal music teacher 
1 could defiantly · c M ·a a very famou music composer' conductor.- L A will see Haley's comet com in· around-
I sec MC playing ideo games for there t of his life but having a great musica Swill be married to her true trumpet love .... MF 
career. AL LC will be playing back-up flute for Beyonce- · 
I ce AH on Broad\\ay play . AL RG will be a hot fashion designer -DF 
I eLL \\orking for the Poli h go\emmcnt. AL RG, AD and DF will sull be best friends DF 
I ee AB bemg a huge film critic. AL DF will worl.. for the FBI- DF 
Cp \\ill be \'icc President. CP PO'. hair will cure cancer JD 
lD \\ill beaR 'With 2 kid with a b1g hou EG DR will experience what BenJamin Button did and lose h1s beard at age 26 - JD 
H \\ill open a chool for kids vvho can't rc EF BC will remain Peruvian and EF will remain French -JD 

JD \\ill fore\cr remain "dcnlishly" hand orne.- EF In 2020 LP will be voted sexiest man alive as well as president -JD 
RG \\ill be on ProJeCt Runway MLO Another league of extraordinary gentleman will be instituted. It will mclude JJ, 

K and MLO \\ill be the llC\\ Doritoc mascot -\1LO DL, TM. M . AC. BC. SH, TC. LC. PO, CM, JO. JC. and others- JD 
CF, MB and MLO vvill be cand1datcs for the next Dala1 Lama -MLO MO will be mcredibly rich and successful -MO 

K w!ll be the next Ghandi MLO MO. C. BK. BJ. H . JO will sui! bro out together -MO 
\113 and Cr will have gingerbabic MLO JW will own his O\\n tractor -MO 
!be tamp Act\\ 11! still be in sc •on B, CF, RD. AK, D 'VIB JC will be the next Morgan Freeman -MO 
BC \\ill contmuc to hang arow1d fre hmen for )Cars to comc.-MV DT will still have it figured out -MO 
RH and JS vvill mo\e in together a tier college due to respective financial K will be a part time businessman; full time ski bum - RM 
troublcs.-MV JC will be a Republican enator M 
AG \\ill redefine the concept ofponLy chemc.-MV DC and RD will be the best old people mthe nursing home D 

M and CF \\ill remain Bet Friends forcvc!"'-3.-SM DC and MLO will nail) meet JGJ D 
M and CF \\ill get an apartment in the city together after h1gh school \-1 JK and RD will still be mal..mg pongeBob references m 30 years D 

E and JO' pen belt will be orldv. ide hit -ES DC and AE will still refer to each other as "Junice" and "Kate Bex" DC 
RH will never order Chine e food again.-ES D , AK, CF., RD. MB, 1LO and JK will still be makmg hool.. re ommenda-
AC will be playing profe . tonal occer.-JO tions for each other - D 

CF and MB will no longer be "the gingers" but "the blonde "- G 
JO and ES will be making bank.-JO RH will still be wearing corduroys and wcater vests- G 
Sliding and virus will become an international sport-E..<;; OW will own 15 Kohl's that _ell high qual it) ) ogurt -AG 
CHand MG ·11 get marricd.-MG CH and MG will rent a Winnebago and road trip it to Califomia.-MG 
LD will race PI cars and get rn rc mone) than all his friend .-BJ 

Huntington H will never be the same after the )Car of' II leav c .-S 1 
DT will figure it out.-BJ 
Sliding and virus will be orne an international port.-ES 
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Proud l. feeling pleasure or satisfaction over something 
'regarded as highly honorable or creditable to oneself . 

2 . highly honorable or creditable: a proud achievement. 
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Dear Melissa, 
Congratulations graduate!! You are intelligent, 

empathetic, creative and sincere. We know you 
will be a great success in college. We love you.!! -¥ * 
. * *, *-¥ * * Mom, Dad, D. and B. ~ -¥ ~·* * ** * ~ .!Vt * 
* * -¥ .!Vt -+c {r ¥- N * 





Ben, You have given us such a sense of pride & joy! 
We have watched you grow into a confident young 
man, and you make us proud every single sec
ond of the day! Every step you will take will 
be an important one, every adventure memo
rable. Congratulations on your graduation! 

All our love, Mom, Dad, Jesse & Sarah 

M1chael. 1t's been our pleasure to watch you grow from a sweet and qu1et little boy 1nto a canng. bnght 
young man w1th mtegnty. honor and pnde You possess a strong focus and determ1nat1on that enables 
you to ach1eve your goals. We are so proud of all your accomplishments and w1sh you much happiness 
and success 1n your future. May all y()ur dreams come true. Congratulations' 

L~• -D•d. Mom & R"h'l * * 

* 
* 



Andy, 
You came into our lives when we needed you the most. You 
have been out strength with your gentle ways. Follow your 
dreams wherever they may lead you. We are so proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Brooke, Bryan and Bobo- who will always be on your shoulder 

a C9-tJL_kry- a C9/l'-~4;lM.4.it.i,C9~ C9/l'- 11fC9-tJL ~4A-eY €/Yt'-€/t'-;t! 

1J C9-tJL W& .w-C9Jt£_ .w-kQJ ~£_e 11fC9,(A .w-AeJte eYeJt fit (9-(A .w-~;t ;tC9 ~ C9. 

~e £(9ye 11fC9,(A: m~&, 'D~e, cA.4£ry ~& llf£e 

f-1 becwtiful baby ymtwere. a bemttiflll ymmg ll'OIIten you ure IWll'. '\\le nre so 

pnllld of !fOll! 1 rlliUI re Sill{! rL fznlll !I mzd full of c ompa::ioll! i{eep t lw L COlll])(!S

simz for people. foil orr yoztr dreum: mzd a/ trn ys lmmr how Jll!tclt yozt n re lored! ! 

\\'e Dwe !fOil! l11 OJJl. n icl? . !1 ;;1!/ey mzd [{y/e 
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cBearest cY artie, 

CWe love pou so much and couldn't be 

prouder of what pou have accontplished 
and, more zinportantlp I the person pou are. 
~ove, ctrom I cBad and cYonnor 



And when !jOU Smile ... 
the whole world stops and stares for Awhile ... 

just the wa_y _you Are ... 



I I u 11 I i 11 ~ t l' 11 I I i ~ It S c It l' l' I C I a s s '-' f 2 0 I I 

A formal congratulations 
to our son Thomas and his friends. 

You make us very proud. 

Cathy Cleaver & Steve Corrao 

.mu~, 

1k claAt ~ ~ &»n 00/1. /i»U; c..lz.tuu;u1 ~· W!- aM-

1l) p;zoucl [., cd1 ~ 00/1. <l()n and iL'<~. &u7. a. fo<t [., watc.h ~ 
rzow- in/,(, tk ~ i?'UU1. ~ (1M- toclaAt· y()U (1M- lUI. ~ 
and~ tdvM ~ and a.<~- ~ ~ ~ ~ in/,(, C(J/

¥ and C(i//U/1. ~ bzow. ~ wi/1 tb ~ ~ with ~ lifo. 
~! W!-low.. ~ 1l) ~much! 

M()nt, 2ad juk and 9tzacitl.l.3uc!4 and~ ft»!) 
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Danielle "Danni" Cerezo 
Just remember all the great times , 
great friends and great memories . 

We are very proud of you! 
We love you very much . 

Love, Mom , Dad, Jessica & Sarah 

Look UP, Paul. 
The best is yet to be. 
We are so proud of you . 
All Our Love, Mom, Dad , Luke & Chester 





Jox1al1 
As a sh<dtt\t Mou havt aehltJtd aMd~ w,tlt~. 
As a ptrforwtr Mou havt t~rtct~ a~ tt\thraUtd. 

As a fritM Mou havt bW\ sttad~st a~ true. 
Its a so~ a~ brothtr Mou havt WJdt us proud. 

As I10UY wotid t.X."pQ~S I10UY arettms 
wUL QLWQ11S be wLthLlJ\, 11our rt&teh. 

Love :Mom, CDad, atuf CDaisy 
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Ally, 
Keep remembering you are 
always loved. You are never 
alone. You are strong and capa
ble. You are better than nobody 
and nobody is better than you. 

Congratulations! 
Mom, Dad and Tori 







Since the day you were born you have brought so much love and happiness to 
everyone around you . You have fought all obstacles that have come your way and 
managed to land on top . You have been a tremendous inspiration to many and have 
grown into one of the most amazing individuals we have ever met . Words cannot 
express how proud we are of you . We know you will be successful in everything 
you pursue . 

We love you, 
Mom and .1 acqueline 



AN, 

AS YOU STEP OUT INTO THE NEXT CHAPTER OF YOUR LIFE, KEEP YOUR HEAD UP AND ALWAY FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS. 

MAY THE WATERS BE CALM, THE SKIES CLEAR AND THE WIND AT YOUR BACK. 

YOU ARE AN AMAZI G SON, BROTHER AND FRIEND. 

ROW HARD AND SUCCESS WILL FOLLOW. 

LOVE MOM, DAD, ALEX, MATTHEW AND jACK 

Congratulations Patl We're so proud of youl 
Love Mom Dad Leslie & 

Ralph Waldo Emer on 
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"It's something unpredictable, 
but in the end it's right. We hope 
you have the (safe, sane)time of 

your life." 
-Love, Mama, Papa, and Madeline 
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-------......... ~ --~~ 
Nick Shivers 

Class of 2011 

Brothers: Will, Nicholas & Stephen 

YMCA 1996 

Virginia Beach w/ Colin 

Nicholas, 

You have been the light of m!:J lite since !:JOU were 

born I 8 !:)ears ago. You are talented, 

smart, tunn!:J and handsome ..... 

whatagitt! 

We are so proud of all that !:JOU have 

accomplished and excited at what !:JOU will do in 

the future. 

We know it will be great! 

Huntington High School 
Congratulations! 

Class of 
20 11 Nick Shivers 

20 12 Danny Plant 

2014 Will Shivers 

2014 Tommy Plant 

20 15 Stephen Shivers 

2016 Meghan Plant 

Golfmg at Mill River 

Skiing in Windham 

1998-2011 

Always a Blue Devil 



Congratulations 
To our first grandchild 

Nicholas Shivers 
and the Class of 2011 

We are so proud of all of your accomplishments in the 
high school an know you will continue on the same · 

path to a successful and happy future. 

With love, 
Grammy & Poppy Bartolomeo 
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jose~ VI, 
COW-A-lSl/lNCtA! 

ALL OlAY Love, 

MOVVl, DC1d, 

ReVVl § N~Ro 



Dear Class of 2011, 

Congratulations, we have survived the past 13 years to
gether! I remember walking into Huntington High School 
as a Freshman, terrified and not knowing what the future 
held in store for me. Now walking out as a Senior, I feel 
confident in myself and mY fellow classmates. Thanks for 
sticking it out with me. Now that we have finally got-
ten through High School, let's go and achieve greatness. I 
know you will all succeed in everything you do. To quote 
the beloved teacher, Mr. Potter, "Life is short, hope is 
fleeting, time is essential." So thanks for everything 
you've all taught me through the years. 
Good luck. It's been real. 

Sincerely, 

lSe~ Ci VVtLV~-j. KLtzeV~-/ 
Yearbook, Editor in Chief. 

Top Row: mily Coleman, Amber Lindner, Zach Burden, Josh Stickell, Janna 
Gambcrelli, ikki Smoot, Kristan Hartmann, Ali Ortiz, Sarah Gordon, PIFF 
M1ddle Row: Marie, Brittany Olivia, David Lilientein, Ryan Pavalka, Ben 
Kitzen, MiJ..e erbaniou. EJ Connell Ms. Piffard Bottom Row: Courtney Law
rence, Mana Sorrentino, Rebecca Deegan, Jonah Kramer, Richie Morris, 
Danielle chultz, Erin LaSorsa Missmg: Michelle Ro. en bauer, Danni Cerezo 
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